ACCIDENT to ANTI-POVERTY

THE RECORD EAGLE

Jan.1,1966 to Dec. 31,1966

ACCIDENT, auto fatal to Thimas C. Sherman, 22. 1/3 p.1
- involved in 2 vehicle collision plus snowplow results in minor injuries
- auto-pedestrian fatal to Marion Fowler, 58. 2/2p.1.
- auto fatal to James L. Weiss. 3/3p.1, ph.
- falling tree kills Clayton McDonald, 37. 3/5p.11.
- auto, injures Dr. Gerald Behan, 65 and demolishes his compact car. 3/9 p.19.

- 2 autos fatal to Mrs. LeRoy Symons. 3/14p.15.
- on W. Bay takes life of Todd Raney, 1 yr. 4/19p.1.
- autos, fatal to David Everson & Larry Warmeck. 4/19p.1; ph.
- auto-pedestrian fatal to Alice Mecum, 71, in Kalk. 5/14p.19.
- auto, in G.R. fatal to Adelaide Greilick, 77, of T.C. 6/13p.3.
- fall resulting in drowning fatal to Frederick Powers, 53. 7/18p.10.
- drowning, Frank Wisniewski, 57. 7/5p.7.
- auto, near Interlochen fatal to Dorothy Deright, 48 of Chi., 6 others
  injured. 7/6p.1, ph.
- auto-pedestrian fatal to Louis Engstrom, 46. 7/22p.12.
- auto fatal to John Paddock, 75. 8/14p.19.
- auto fatal to pedestr., Ragnar Roberts, 62. 8/27p.17.
- airplane, kills 4 membs. of Buckley family: Postmaster, Claire Courtade,
  9/6p.1, ph. 9/7p.9.
- auto skidding on ice, fatal to James Williams, 42, charged with involuntary manslaughter. 11/8p.19.
- auto, fatal to NMC student Thomas R. Carr, 22 of Detroit. 11/28 p.9.
- auto, to Geo. Wilson, jr. 22 and Kenny Haven, 22; 12/16p.1, ph. Rites set,
  2 phs. 12/17p.17/7

ACCIDENTAL HANGING stated as cause of death of Edward Crawford, 14.

ACHIEVEMENT DAY for summer rec. program. 8/27p.1, ph.
ACME CIVIC ASSOC. holds 14th ann. dinner-dance meeting. 5/2p.18 ph.
ADULT ACTIVITIES CENTER sponsored by churches. 4/4p.6, sec.2.
ADULT EDUCATION conference spkr. is Dr. Theodore Sezer, Dean of Grad.
  Sch. of Ed. Harvard. U. 5/5p.5; also Dr. Ernest Melby. 5/7p.2; 5/11p.1, ph.
ADULT LIP READ. Class at Munson Rehab. Center. 3/2p.20.
ADVANCED STUDY grants for T.C. teachers. 5/20 p.1, ph.
AIR FORCE COMMENDATION medal to Sgt. J.V. Smith. 12/2p.3, ph.
AIRPLANE ENTHUSIASTS from Mancelona to host Dawn Patrol. 7/29p.15.
AIRPORT EXPANSION plan submitted. 6/5p.1; status meeting held. 10/12p.1, ph.
ALL FAITHS CHAPEL fund rec's $1,400.23 toward stained glass windows from
  Council of Churches & from Sunday Collection at All Faiths. 2/17p.9, ph.
  pledge paid by T.C. Hosp Emp's Assoc. $20,000. 3/4p.22, ph.; rec's check
  in honor of Julius Levenske. 4/25p.14, 3 ph.; TEN TCSH Story "Faith of
  Our Fathers". 5/31p.20, ph.
AMERICAN LEGION HOME to be built 2 mi. south of T.C. 10/19p.1, ph.
AMERICANS ABROAD candidates: Barbara Bjork & Sharon Kennedy. 10/7 p.13.
AMON, DR. & MRS. ROBERT leave for Peace Corp—W. Africa. 6/30 p.1, ph.
ANN LANDERS arrives in T.C. to spend short time in her house on Riv. Rd. 7/5p.10, ph.
ANTI-POVERTY programs for region owayed, $27,000 in grants. 6/1p.1
APPLE INSTITUTE to BELLAIRE SCHOOL

APPLE INSTITUTE annual meet & banquet has Gov. Romney as spkr. 6/18 p.1, ph
- ph. of new officers, 6/20 p.5.
ARCHERY CHAMPION named. 8/27 p.11.
ARMY 863rd Ordinance Co. takes spring tune up. 6/1p.7, ph.; leaves for Camp McCoy, Wis. for 2 wks. duty. 9/10 p.1, ph.
ARTIST, M. M. Hoffmaster, discusses Women's Club Art Week. 11/14 p.5, ph.
ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER to begin series of one-artist shows. Photo shows Mrs. Geo. Clement at easel. 2/12 p.3.
ARTS SCHOLARSHIP at NMC for Candy Woodhouse by Mich Fed. of Women's Clubs. 3/22 p.10, ph.
AUTHOR, Dr. Slobodan Draskovich, to speak here under sponsorship of NW Mich League of Conservatives. 1/13 p.23.
BALL, JUDITH chosen woman senior of the week at MSU. 12/2 p.9, ph.
BAND of TCHS to earn money for trip to play at Gov's inaug. by pancake supper. 12/16 p.1 ph; 12/30 p.1.
BANDS of TCHS to perform in concert. 3/28 p.6, ph.
BANK, T. C. State appt's H. Willis Heidbreder to Bd. of Directors. 1/19 p.23 ph.
BANNER across Front St. proclaims pride of a group of citizens in Griggan and Milliken. 5/17 p.1, ph.
BARRACKS 403 WWI Veterans grant honor life membership to 3 local surviving veterans of Sp. Amer. War. 5/10 p.1, ph.
- team of T. C. Ironworks to compete in NBC Tourn. 7/29 p.16, ph.
BASKETBALL, St. Fran. wins 91-85 in thriller over Petoskey. 2/21 p.13, ph.
- S.B. class D champs in Cherryland Conf. 2/28 p.8, ph.
- Gladys win "C"; Leland retains "D", 3 phs. 3/5 p.12.
- Class D Regional Champs: Ellsworth Lancers. 3/12 p.10, 2 phs.
- " " meets L'Anse at Rogers City. 3/14 p.13; 3/15 p.4.
- " wins first Regional in 35 yrs.; defeat Gaylord Blue Devils 62-60. 3/14 p.12, 3 phs. Photo of Regional champs 35 yrs ago. 3/16 p.20.
- St. Francis' Dan Burden displays all tape from his injured knee worn throughout the season. Will participate in game with L'Anse taped knee and all. 3/16 p.21 ph.
- Cherryland Class D Conf. team led by Ken Tavener. 3/24 p.18, 5 phs.
- NMC second season hopes high. 4/22 p.12, ph.
- new Trojan coach is Wayne Henty. 5/27 p.16, ph.
- teams of St. Fran, for 1929-1930 and 1930-31 hold 35th reunion. 8/23 p.10.
- St. Mary's Hannah, 6 lettermen. 12/1 p.18, ph.
- St. Fran. wins holiday tourney. 3/ phs. 12/31 p.16.
BAY freezes over. 2/11 p.1, ph.
BEACH CLEANER demonstrated for Ct. Comm. 5/19 p.1, ph.
BEAUTY ACADEMY graduates have party. 6/6 p.12.
BEISER family reunion: 225 families from various parts of U. S. 8/20 p.2, ph.
BELL RINGING is feature of T. C.'s 4th of July celeb. 7/2 p.1, ph; 7/5 p.1.
BELLAIRE SCHOOL finds old bell still useful. 3/30 p.14, ph.
**THE RECORD EAGLE**


**BENJAMIN**

DR. MAC has reunion with friend of 23 yrs. ago from Australia.

5/25p. 7

**BEST, COLON (Stanley?)**  21 shot and robbed, treated for gunshot wound in thigh; enters plea of innocent to charge of entering false report of a crime. 2/2p. 19.


**BETTY CROCKER** Homemaker of Tomorrow is Carole Eckler; now is eligible for State contest. 2/7p. 5, sec. 2.

**BEULAH HOTEL, Landmark, razed.** 8/24p. 9.

**BIRTHDAY,** 99th for Arthur Kellogg. 2/5p. 3, ph.

-95th for Evan McDonald at Osteo Hosp. 2/24p. 8, ph.
-95th for James Bargerstock. 3/29p. 12.
-95th for Frieda Erndt. 4/9p. 3, ph.
-99th for Hattie Amiotte. 5/2p. 10, ph.

-83rd for Fred Trumbull.

-80th for Ethlyn White. 6/30p. 6, ph.
-98th for Edward Ulberg. 6/30 p. 6, ph.
-100th for Mrs. Louis F. Sumney. 10/6p. 7.

"**BICYCLE GIRL**" nondescript mare, causes uproar at turn of century; article by Al Barnes. 6/28p. 3, sec. 2, ph.

**BIRTHS**

1/3p. 3
boy
Lappo, Donald  
girl
Montavo, Louis  
Albachten, Hubert  
Stokoe, Gerald  
Call, James
1/4p. 3
boy
Alpers, James  
girl
Stradinger, Kenton  
Dupee, Kenneth
1/6p. 3
boy
Wiitala, Mati  
St. Clair, Russell  
Kuerth, Bernard  
Edgerton, Frank
1/8p. 3
boy
Anderson, Gustave  
Lambert, Clifford  
Brooks, Darwin  
DeWitt, Milo
1/10p. 3
boy
Larcom, William  
Barnhart, Charles  
Knudsen, Kenneth
1/12p. 3
boy
Snow, Francis  
girl
Nelson, Donald  
girl
Christopher, DALE  
Balton, Albert
1/12p. 11
boy
Potter, Jerry  
girl
Jefferson, Robert  
girl
Bussey, Bruce
1/13p. 3
boy
Moore, Jack  
girl
Wood, James  
boy
Kalchik, Harold
1/17p. 3
boy
Monahan, Theodore  
Paupore, Thomas  
Johnson, Bernard  
girl-Mack, Thomas
1/18p. 3
boy
DeMoulpied, Tom  
Couch, Thomas
1/19p. 3
boy
Kantz, Floyd  
Lemon, Frank  
girl
Edwards, David  
boy
Leabo, Peter
1/22p. 3
girl
Hall, Garnet  
Blow, Glenn
1/24p. 3
boy
Duncan, Dean  
girl
Meko, Nicholas  
Avery, Irving
1/25p. 3
boy
Zimmerman, Leo  
Wright, Russell
1/26p. 3
girl
Gibelyou, Gene  
boy
Schichtel, Gerald
1/27p. 3
boy
Heming, Donald  
boy
McDowell, Paul  
Morris, Glenn  
girl
Wood, Bruce  
Glynne, T. Kevin
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BIRTHS
1/29 p. 3
boy
Sears, Wm.
Breithaupt, John
girl
Donnellon, James
1/31 p. 3
boy
Steinebach, Francis
James, Malcolm
Rife, Billy, adopt.  
girl
Brody, Brian
2/1 p. 3
boy
Spinner, Robert
Coyne, Ronald
Savant, Robert
2/2 p. 3
boy
Culp, Donald
girl
Emery, Long, Dale
2/3 p. 3
boy
Mills, Wm.
girl
Frederick, Leonard
2/5 p. 3
boy
Shively, Delvin
Secrist, Wm.
girl
Timmerman, Melvin
2/7 p. 3
boy
Kuepfer, Clayton
Biebl, Gerald, jr.  
girl
Mys, Carl
Hicks, Charles
2/8 p. 3
boy
Johnson, Lewis
Deering, Daniel
2/9 p. 3
boy
Barnes, LeVassier
2/10 p. 3
boy
Buflka, Jerome
Cain, Wm.
girl
Buck, Glenn
2/11 p. 3
boy
Wisniewski, Richard
Newberry, David
Crinion, Richard
Fouts, Emmett

girl
Gaster, Robert

2/12 p. 3
boy
Oliver, Kenneth
Rasmussen, Richard
2/14 p. 3
boy,
Hampel, Karl
Green, David
Prause, Gerald
Bembeneck, Robert

girl
Wistrand, Walter
Francesca, Dennis
Elder, Raymond
2/15 p. 3
boy
Severence, FRANK
Scamehorn, Donald
(& 2/16 p. 3)
2/16 p. 3
boy
Schaub, Lonnie
Saxton, Wm.
Sikorski, Wm.
2/17 p. 3
boy
Korb, Donald
Couturier, John
" Gerald 1.  
girl
Kalchik, Victor
2/18 p. 3
boy
Stafford, Cliff
girl
Titoff, Frank, jr.
2/19 p. 3
boy

2/19 p. 3
boy
Brakel, Alec
2/20 p. 3
boy
Smith, Gerald

girl
Johnson, Ch. M.
Taylor, Floyd
2/21 p. 3
boy

2/24 p. 3
boy
Wisniewski, Richard
Newberry, David
Crinion, Richard
Fouts, Emmett

1/25 p. 3
boy
Plamondon, Cletus
Olsen, Norman

girl
Zilts, Richard
McPhail, Patrick
Zoland, Frank
Mikowski, James
2/26 p. 3
boy
Hecker, Wm.
Greenlaw, Robert

girl
Francona, Phillip
3/1 p. 3
boy
Bussey, Edward
Rawlings, Frank

boy
Korson, Wilfred
3/2 p. 3
boy
Sharon, Wm.
VanWert, Kenneth

girl
Findorff, Robert
3/3 p. 3
boy
Wright, Charles
Powell, Paul
3/4 p. 3
boy
Courtade, Leroy

girl
Reynolds, Donald
3/5 p. 3
boy
Kibby, Neal
Otto, James
3/7 p. 12
boy
Weber, Theodore
Piazza, Peter
(corrected 3/8: girl)
Van de Bogart, Wm.
girl
Savellano, Dr. Romeo
3/8 p. 3
boy
Charlest
Broad, George
3/9 p. 3
boy
Popp, James
Basso, Louis
### BIRTHS


- **3/10 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Fulmer, Dr. Roger

- **3/12 p. 3**
  - girl
  - Gray, Robert

- **3/14 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Green, Paul

- **3/15 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Ralston, Vernon

- **3/16 p. 3**
  - girl
  - Kantz, Donald

- **3/17 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Luellen, Joseph

- **3/23 p. 3**
  - boy
  - March, Ebert

- **3/28 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Little, Morris

- **3/30 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Joy, Douglas

- **3/31 p. 3**
  - girl
  - Arnold, Leonard

- **4/4 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Popp, Max

- **4/7 p. 3**
  - girl
  - Ralston, Vernon

- **4/8 p. 3**
  - girl
  - March, Ebert

- **4/11 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Mateer, Harold

- **4/12 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Wyatt, Michael

- **4/13 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Lewis, Eugene

- **4/15 p. 3**
  - girl
  - Kendall, Arthur

- **4/16 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Stirn, Louis

- **4/19 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Ball, Frank

- **4/20 p. 3**
  - girl
  - Hansen, John

- **4/26 p. 3**
  - girl
  - Sullivan, Louis

- **4/29 p. 3**
  - girl
  - McNeil, Lawrence

- **5/1 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Adams, Stanley

- **5/2 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Tousley, Michael

- **5/3 p. 3**
  - girl
  - Hurst, David

- **5/5 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Mikowski, Gerald

- **5/7 p. 3**
  - girl
  - Stites, Douglas

- **5/13 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Meachum, Lawrence

- **5/15 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Sarber, Richard

- **5/17 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Winowiecki, Frederick

- **5/18 p. 3**
  - boy
  - McNeish, Jon

- **5/19 p. 3**
  - girl
  - White, Gerald

- **5/22 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Shaw, William

- **5/23 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Tousley, Michael

- **5/27 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Hurst, David

- **5/29 p. 3**
  - girl
  - Winowiecki, Frederick

- **5/31 p. 3**
  - boy
  - Winowiecki, Frederick

- **6/1 p. 3**
  - girl
  - Weiss, Ronald
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Boy/Girl</th>
<th>Name1</th>
<th>Name2</th>
<th>Name3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/6p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Rennie John</td>
<td>Thompson, Kenneth</td>
<td>Gray, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Fisher, Gary</td>
<td>Snyder, Irvin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/7p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Bussa, Joseph</td>
<td>Griffith, Lewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/9p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Hulett, Robert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Hammond, Charles</td>
<td>Turken, Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/12p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Mead, Keith</td>
<td>Kirt, Michael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/13p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Rancour, Robert</td>
<td>Forrester, Ladislas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/14p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Arnold, Norman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Storey, John</td>
<td>Wysocki, Tommy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/18p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Ingerson, Roy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/19p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Altonen, John</td>
<td>McCann, Michael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/20p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Valleau, Robert</td>
<td>Yanksi, Patrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/23p.8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Dunham, Roy</td>
<td>Claus, Alfred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/24p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Shutler, David</td>
<td>Ritilla, Terry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Harger Carroll</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Wood, James</td>
<td>Barrow, Charles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/27p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Ballard, John</td>
<td>Jamison, Theodore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/28p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Finch, Dennis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Corwin, Gerald</td>
<td>McClain, Lanny</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/32p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Clark, Leon</td>
<td>Freeman, Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Arnold, George</td>
<td>Lautner, Everett</td>
<td>Masley, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Egwung, Robert</td>
<td>Powell, Narvin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/3p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Slater, Dr. Wm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/7p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Graham, Stephen</td>
<td>Challender, Roy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Hutchcraft, Wm.</td>
<td>Bright, Wayne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Swaney, Don</td>
<td>Trager, Michael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/11p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Beaton, Dick</td>
<td>Adams, Philip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Moon, John</td>
<td>Egeler, Philip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Marlatt, Sanford</td>
<td>Zywcki, Vincent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/15p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Hankins, Robert</td>
<td>Timmins, Richard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Lautner, Ronald</td>
<td>Greenman, Claude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/17p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>Rittenhouse, Leo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/18p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>Blue, Alexander</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/19p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/20p.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Girl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BIRTHS 6/16p.3 to 7/28p.3

6/16p.3
boy
Hodge, Richard
girl
Hardy, Kenneth
Schmidt, Donald
Beene, Keith
Yagle, Riginald
Williams, Norris

6/17p.3
girl
Knapp, Philip

6/20p.6
boy
Moraleze, Jeronimo
Taylor, Everett
Johnson, William
Kalchik, Norman
girl
Hansen, Roger
Lamie, James
Williams, Lloyd

6/21p.3
boy
Pinch, David
Clark, Charles

6/22p.3
boy
Davis, Melbert
Tomei, Antonia
girl
Lentz, Walter
Cozart, Thurman
Mielke, Robert
Murdick, Douglas

6/24p.3
boy
Taylor, Wm.
Dereen, Oakley
McKenzie, Ronald

6/25p.3
boy
Finch, Robert
Anderson, Clayton

6/26p.3
boy
Minier, Gaylord

6/27p.6
boy
McNeil, Arthur
 skipski, Roman

6/28p.3
boy
Rioux, Victor
Popa, Thaddeus

6/17p.3
girl
Belanger, Ron

6/18p.5
boy
Youmans, Thomas
Haselton, Byron
Marrow, Harry
Estes, William
Chum George
Hulbert, Raymond

6/19p.3
boy
Milliron, Robert
 Deebee, Arend

6/20p.3
boy
Canales, Adam
Skowronski, Leo

6/21p.3
boy
Reyes, Luis
Macias, Anastacio

6/22p.3
boy
Mendez, Covero
Wolf, John Sr.
Torres, Santos
Herranga, Daniel

6/23p.3
boy
Reece, Norman
Sigurdson, Gary
Roush, Floyd
Pena, Raymond

6/24p.3
boy
Pees, Joseph
Peplinski, Aloysius
Mikowski, Lawrence
Caverly, Mearl

6/25p.5
boy
Edwardson, James
Noteware, Thomas
Butler, Robert

6/26p.3
boy
Barker, George
Guero, Jose
Forster, Michael
Hubbell, Alan

6/27p.3
boy
Giddis, Jerald
Hall, Victor

6/28p.3
boy
Wells, Dennis
Jones, Harvey
BIRTHS 7/28p. 3 (cont'd)
boy
Birgy, Alan
girl
Kabat, Donald

8/29p. 3

** girl
Rosinski, George
boy
Pertner, James
boy
Schneider, Donald
boy
Gallivan, Loren
girl
Lona, Lynn
boy
Abshire, Andrew
Cebulkki, James

8/1p. 3
boy
Wright, Clem
Steifes, Roger
Rinehart, Lauren
Carr, Phillip
Heiges, Gerald
Cavis, David

8/2p. 3
boy
Sanborn, Ronald
8/3p. 3
boy
Galla, Raymond
Benavidez, Porfirio
girl
Gonzalez, Cosme
Rocha, Lorenze

8/4p. 3
boy
Dorson, Philip
Hartman, Allen

8/5p. 3
boy
Rickerd, Philip
Girl
Hansen, Joseph
Gonzalez, Ramiro

8/6p. 9
boy
DeLeon, Santiago
Lautner, Eugene
Weatherholt, Philip
Strauss, Allan
girl
Cavazos, Isidoro
Stevens, Gerald
Poynor, Fred
Merieer, Eugene

8/7p. 3
boy
McPherson, ARNOLD

8/9p. 3
girl
Elsenheimer, Arthur
8/10p. 3
boy
Weatherholt, James
Rovera, Thomas
8/1lp. 3
boy
Cook, Robert
Clark, Kenneth
Mendez, Julio
Lewis, Charles

8/12p. 3
boy
Knight, John
girl
Newberry, Charles
8/13p. 3
boy
Powers, Donald
Mahn, Robert
Allen, Alvin

8/16p. 3
boy
Gauthier, James
8/18p. 3
girl
Dresdale, Robert
Drenth, Larry
Shrift, James

8/19p. 3
girl
Baker, Earl
8/22p. 3
girl
Sheffer, Gary
8/24p. 3
boy
Dell, Jarrell
Weber, Kenneth
Boatwright, Clifford

8/25p. 3
girl
Somero, Kenneth
8/27p. 3
boy
Vezsonyi, Gabor
Steig, Loren
girl
Ritt, Danny
boy and girl
Kuhlman, Robert

8/29p. 3
boy
Kennedy, John
Mikula, Ronald
Schworn, Leon
Radke, Karl
girl
Lawson, Lee

8/30p. 3
boy
Luchenbill, Lyle
8/30p. 3
boy
Ludka, Donald
Purkess, Dwayne
girl
Fryski, Robert
8/31p. 3
boy
Niedzielski, David
9/1p. 3
girl
Dunn, William
9/20. 3
boy
Ames, James
Garno, Donald

9/3p. 3
boy
Tarsa, Albin
girl
Naumes, Thomas
DeView, Harden
Fischer, William

9/8p. 3
boy
Hindmarsh, James
9/10p. 3
boy
Anderson, Clayton
girl
Breithaupt, James
9/12p. 3
boy
Moore, Donald
girl
McQueer, David
Bailey, Thomas
9/13p. 3
boy
White, Jack
Philo, Donald
Barber, Carl
girl
Sanford, Leonard
9/14p. 3
boy
Reese, Robert
girl
Morgan, James
Darrow, Kenneth
9/15p. 3
boy
Ashley, Clinton
Blonshine, James
girl
Allen, Alfred
Hansen, Vincent
Sielewicz, Wm.
BIRTHS 9/21 p.3

BIRTHS
9/21 p.3
boy
Gavaldi, Robert
Waltz, Edward
Schramm, Charles
Parker, Keith
girl
Schramm, Herbert
9/22 p.3
boy
Hicks, John W.
Wagner, John
girl
Kanine, Donald
9/23 p.3
boy
couturier, Joseph
girl
Bristol, Loren
Price, Gary
9/24 p.3
boy
Brown, Ronald
girl
Dittrich, Rochard
LaDere, Earl
boy Brief, John
(adopt.)
9/26 p.3
girl
Scheidler, Edward
Owens, Craig
9/27 p.3
girl
Clouse, James
Merkle, Thomas
Noonan, Timothy
9/28 p.3
boy
Kulanda, Tom
girl
McHugh, Leonard
9/29 p.3
boy
Scharouder, John
Otto, Joseph
Breithaupt, Robert
girl
Eikey, Gary
Wagner, Rev. Rodney
9/30 p.3
boy
Prokup, Daniel
Jakee, Claude
girl
Bonoshine, Thomas
11/1 p.1
boy
Makowski, Melvin

10/1 p.3
girl
Gurney, Milton
O'Brien, James
Mang, James
10/3 p.11
boy
Barrera, Juan
Bacon, Robert
Niedermaier, Gerald
(girl)
Allen, Maurice
O'Brien, D.E.
Hundley, James
10/6 p.7
boy
Fraser, Dr. Donald
girl
Tompkins, James
McManus, Michael
Reed, Clyde
Popp, Raymond
Chile, Samuel
10/7 p.3
girl
Craker, Jay
boy
Bailey, Robert
Seekamp, Walter
10/10 p.3
Boy
Rozinski, Francis
Steinmiller, James
Schlegal, Gordon
girl
Daniels, Robert
Anderson, William
Challender, Harold
Caudill, Donald
boy
10/11 p.3
Richards, Douglas
Yack, Marvin
girl
Core, Walter
10/12 p.3
boy
Bell, Robert
Balyea, Edward
girl
Lasky, Aloyze
10/13 p.3
girl
Coleman, Alan
10/14 p.3
boy
Scott, William

10/17 p.3
Barrett, Glen
Crowley, David
Berg, James
10/18 p.3
boy
Meecham, Walter
girl
Boals, Clyde
Mikowski, Robert
girl
Van, Herbert
10/19 p.3
boy
Boomer, Robert
Wolburg, Julio
girl
Kane, William
10/21 p.3
Clark, Dr. James
Ritter, Dale
Smith, Richard
Sidor, Stanley
girl
Humphrey, Elton
10/22 p.3
boy
Gauthier, Valmor
Soper, Calvin
Jennett, Douglas
10/24 p.8
boy
Scharf, William
Whitmill, Richard
Wyn, Raymond
Kelt, David
Hill, Earl
Mumby, Thomas
girl
Priest, Larry
Wagner, Robert
10/27 p.3
boy
Seneris, Manuel
Kirgis, Bernard
Snell, Robert
Smith, Robert
girl
Eisenheimer, Eugene
Vogue, Charles
10/28 p.3
boy
Hammond, Larry
girl
Curtis, David
10/29 p.3,
girl
Wislawski, Raymond
10/31 p.13
boy
Smith, Earl
BIRTHS

Dec. 31, 1966
11/14p.3
boy
Mosher, Alfred
Harvey, James
Durga, Charles
girl
Weidenhammer, Larry
Macyauski, Albert
11/15p.3
boy
Wilson, Gary
Sprague, Robert
Harden, William
Frank
girl
Carden, Gary
Chaplen, Earnest
11/16p.3
boy
McGrew, Timothy
girl
Udell, Clyde
11/17p.3
boy
Fleis, Anthony
girl
Ash, Everett
11/18p.3
boy
Bader, Charles
11/20p.7
boy
Bowe, John
11/23p.3
boy
Thiel, Thomas
girl
Kkrenlewska, Richard
Zimmerman, Richard
Parker, Donald
12/15p.3
boy
Pelky, Keith
PattonDavid
Coleman, Kenneth
Garvin, Roman
girl
Newson, Richard
Raney, James
Wilson, Clive
Ostlund, Kneale
Ramoale, Ezra
11/28p.3
boy
Collins, Paul
Keiter, Keith
Blakeslee, John
Oleson, Donald
Spieter, Thomas
girl
Beyer, Gary

BIRTHS 10/31p.3.

11/6p.3
boy
Grundel, Dennie
girl
Witkap, Clifford
12/2p.3
boy
McCallister, Larry
girl
Moore, Richard
12/3p.3
boy
Lautner, Larry
girl
Stephan, Ronald
Lehn, Joe
12/5p.3
boy
Walterhouse, Frank
girl
Hutchins, Donovan
12/6p.3.
boy
Nelson, Carl
girl
Comstock, William
12/8p.3
boy
Price, Dean
girl
Beaudin, Lynn
12/10p.3
boy
Culp, Chelsey
LaParr, Mose
12/12p.3
boy
Bixby, Rex
girl
Mork, Otto
12/13p.3
girl
Steinbach, James
Willson, James
12/14p.3
boy
Jenks, Terry
Hayes, Dale
Haseltin, Roland
Klotz, Donald
girl
Murphy, Fred
12/15p.3
boy
Smith, Gerald
12/17p.3
boy
Leiter, Dale
12/19 p.3
boy
Smith, Gerald
BIRTHS 12/17 P.3

12/27p.11

Girl
Johnson, Paul
Scriva, Alfred
Springer, William
Kitchen, William

12/28p.3

Boy McDonald, Carl
2 boys Daniels, Carl
Girl Witkop, David

12/30p.3

Boy Scott, Daniel
Girl Peckham, James

12/31p.3,

Girl Fasel, John

BISSELL, CLARENCE, U.S. Marine CORPS, RECEIVES Commendation. 12/2p.3, ph

BISHOP, ALLEN J. BABCOCK speaker with keynote on behalf of Diocesan Development Fund. 5/4p.1 ph.

BOARDMAN RIVER Clean-up by T.C. Women’s Club. 5/18p.17, ph.

BODY of Merchant Seaman, Arthur M. Naess, 54, of Brooklyn, N.Y. found on beach at Glen Haven. 11/21p.15.

BO-GI YOUTH CENTER to be housed in former Amer. Legion home; $82,000 to be paid for bldg. by Exchange Club. 1/27 p.1, ph.; holds open house. 5/9p.1; 5/11p.1, ph.

BOMB SCARE at Jr. High—hoax. 2/22p.1

BONANZA STAR, Dan Blocker, “Hoss Cartwright” is in T.C. FOR filming of T.V. commercials. 8/4p.1, ph.

BOSKER, ED, of Record Eagle, retires. 6/10p.1, ph.

BOWLING ASSOCIATION dinner, silver anniversary. 5 phs. 5/21p.15

BOY SCOUTS, Eagle Award to Michael Kelly & Norman Fryzelka. 1/2p.12, ph.

Cub Pack, 137 Willow Hill, have volunteered to keep all fire hydrants on N.W. area of City free of snow. 1/24p.1, ph.

Eagle Scout badge to Daniel McLain. 1/17p.7.


swimming badges, 2 phs. 2/9p.11

announce 6 day Scout-a-Rama. 2/9p.7.


Troop, 115 builds sign for East Bay Elem. Sch. 2/15p.8, ph; holds Honor Court.

Troop, 36, Explorer Post helps with games for Dominican Republic. 2/16p.15.

Troop 37 at TCSH holds investiture ceremonies. 2/24p.7, ph.

Joseph Thibideau earns Eagle Scout Badge. 3/17p.3, ph

“Pro Deo et Patria” for Kenneth Hakala. 3/21p.11, ph.

Eagle Scout Award for John V Hakala. 4/4p.7, ph.

Troop # 31 presents $50 to Fr. Kohler for St. Fran. Sch. Bldg. Fund. 4/19p.9, ph.

Eagle Badge to John McCarthy; Gary Johnson. 4/20p.2; 4/23p.2 phs.
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BOY SCOUTS—Eagle Scouts honored by Elks. 4/30 p.5,ph.
-service center assured through gift of land from Dr. and Mrs. Earl Baker. 5/5 p.1,ph.
-Den Mother of Yr. is Margaret Underwood & Don Chilson, Scouter of Yr. honored at Central Dist. Recognition banquet. 5/6 p.1,ph.
-Scenic Trails Council accepts with regret resignation of George E. Schraut, Exec. 5/12 p.14,ph.
-Troop #38 completes 1st aid Class. 5/12 p.3, sec. 2, ph.
-Service Center bldg. fund gets boost from T.C. Clearing House—checks for $3,000. 5/13 p.1, ph.
-Eagle Scout award for Fred Thiel II. 5/14 p.3; 5/18 p.5.
-"Hike and Survival" Camporee brings out 384 Scouts. 5/24 p.15
-Scenic Trails receives National Award. 5/31 p.4, sec. 2, ph.
-Troop #38 decorates graves in historic Bagley Cemetery at Old Mission; rec's letter commending project from Mrs. Johnson, wife of Pres. of U.S. 6/7 p.15.
-Eagle Scout badge to Jim Lackie & Joe Mulcahy.
-Troop #38 returns from Canadian Trip. 6/20 p.14, ph.
-Service Center, arch's sketch. 6/23 p.1; break ground. 6/27 p.1, ph.
-full time chaplain at Camp Greilick is Winston Hold. 7/7 p.1

BOWERS, JOHN T.C. student is one of 16 Princeton U. juniors to receive Neil McConnel Foundation Scholarship to study in Russia. 3/22 p.2 ph.

BRADLEY, HELEN terminates 13 yr. career at Milliken's. 7/13 p.5, ph.

BUDGET of T.C. taps $1 million mark. 4/5 p.1

BUS DRIVER of T.C. schools pass first aid course. 3/5 p.11.


CABLE underground, toll-free on Peninsula. 11/12 p.1 ph.

CAMP ROY-EL receives $4000 from Firemen. 3/24 p.9, ph.

-Teen-aiders prepare. 7/13 p.18, ph.
- with Dennis Weaver. 8/5 p.12, ph.
-celebrates 15th birthday. 8/5 p.21, ph.
-concludes 15th season. 8/6 p.1

CANCER CRUSADE plans made by G.C. Co. Unit. 4/21 p.10, sec. 2.

CANCER DRIVE raises $2,909. 4/29 p.23.

CAR FERRY city of Midland aground, towed to Ludington. 11/30 p.1.

CARAVAN CLUB, Wally Byam, at Fairgrounds. 8/20 p.1

CARLSON, SUSAN is one of 6 finalists in Detroit Swedish Council sponsored Lucia contest. 11/15 p.1

CARMEN family reunion. 8/12 p.15 (Carmien)

CASTELLO, LARRY, lonely Viet. G.I. gets 380 letters from T.C. area. 9/7 p.1.

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES conducts Senior Adult Institute here. 5/23 p.13.

CENTENNIAL FARM families, Baumberger, Thompson, Core & Trumbull. 5/18 p.1, ph.

CENTRAL LAKE turns down offer of $750,000 for special education school. 6/6 p.10

CENTURY NOTES by Al Barnes: 1/8, 29, p.4; 1/15, 22 p.4; 2/5, 12, 19, 26 p.4; 3/5, 12, 19, 26 pp. 4; 4/2, 9, 16, 23, 30 pp. 4; 5/7, 14, 21, 28 pp. 4; 6/4 p.4; 6/11, 18, 25 pp. 47/2, 9, 16, 23, 30 pp. 4; 8/13; 27; 9/3, 10, 17, 24 p. 4; 11/5, 12, 19, 26 pp. 4; 12/3, 12, 10, 24, 31 pp. 4; 10/1, 8, 15, 22 pp. 4

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE annual meeting to have noted speaker, Dr. Homer Stryker. 1/15 p.1
-elects Frank Purvis Pres. 1/18 p.1, ph.
-to select Distinguished Citizen of yr. at ann. meet. 1/25 p.12. 2/2 p.1
-special 24 pg. section, articles, photos, maps. 2/2 fol. p.20.
-Dist. Citizen is James Pound. 2/3 p.1, ph.
- speaker explains worker's compensation. 4/2 p.1, ph.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE calendar of events, 1966. 4/7 p.6, sec.2
- breakfast session at Country Club has Att'y Gen'l, Frank Kelly as
guest speaker. 5/11 p.1, ph.
- plants cedar hedge just East of Murray property; screens storage
agea. 5/21 p.17, ph.
- Community Calendar lists 50 attractions. 3/15 p.2.
- to serve annual oyster supper to 200 members. 3/16 p.11, ph.
- stag outing assembled for trip to Marion Island. 8/11 p.1, ph.
- 51st annual meeting; banquet, speaker, Boyd Doty. 12/7 p.1, ph.

CHARLIE COMPANY commanded by Lt. Col. Frank Dietrich of T.C. hit by
Viet force. 12/31 p.1

CHEERLEADING CLINIC, 2nd annual, attracts 450. 11/22 p.5.

GHE-GE-GON PLAQUE to Dorothy Kahner. 8/20 p.7.

CHERRIES from G.T. Region promoted at Belliard Congress. 7/27 p.6, sec.1, ph.

CHERRY CO-OP pays members x for unwanted cherries processed in 1964, says
"never again". 10/8 p.11.

CHERRY COUNTY PLAYHOUSE "Think Snow" sign displayed at Park Place, followed
by snow. 2/18 p.1.
- to star Ann B. Davis in THE BAT. 4/30 p.1; 7/13 p.17
- signs Dennis Weaver & Edward Everett Horton for 1966 season. 5/19 p.18.
- to open with Zina Bethune in "Miranda". 5/26 p.9, ph.; ph Robert
- Pamela Britten to star in "Beekman Place" 6/17 p.2.
- 17 phs. of staff and resident cast. 7/2 p.5.
- plans Children's programs. 7/7 p.5.
- from tent to dome in 12 yrs. 7/13 p.3, sec.3, ph.
- benefit play, "Pinocchio"; socal AAUW. 7/20 p.6, ph.
- "Mary, Mary" with Julia Mead. 7/20 p.8; 7/23 p.9.
- presents Rock and Roll show. 7/22 p.15.
- 2 Children's productions, "Rumplestiltskin" "Rich Man, Poor Man
7/27 p.5; 8/4 p.1 sec.2 ph.
- Dennis Weaver: 8/1 p.1; 8/3 p.11.
- Edward Everett Horton 8/8 p.1, ph; 8/10 p.15
- Don Porter and Peggy Converse star in "Love and Kisses." 8/15 p.1, ph. & p.15
- will present "Winnie, the Pooh. 9/1 p.7, ph; 8/23 p.11.
- review of Skylark r. Batdorff. 8/24 p.13, ph.
- Markreen O'Sullivan & Chester Morris star in The Subject Was Roses
8/29 p.1; 9/3 p.5
- Broadway cast arrives. 8/30 p.14, ph; 8/31, ph. 15 p.15, ph.

CHERRY FESTIVAL plans for July moving ahead. 5/21 p.2
- new feature planned, recognition dinner. 6/6 p.15, ph.
- Drum & Bugle Corps competition planned. 6/14 p.12, ph.
- Juvenile Parade Marshall is Leslie Hooper, 7/6 p.7, ph.
- Cherry Smorgasbord planned. 7/7 p.7, ph.
- princesses & princes. 7/14 p.14, ph.
- crowd on Front St. 7/15 p.1, ph.
7/16 p.3, ph; 7/16 p.5, 3 phs. page of phs. 7/16 p.10.
- program officially opens. 7/9 p.1; 7/11 p.1; 7/13 p.1, ph & p.1 sec.2;
T.C., Cherry Capital of the world. 7/15 p.3, sec.2.
- Blue Notes, Drum & Bugle win top trophy. 7/14 p.1, ph.
- winners in J'v. Parade; 3 phs. 7/16 p.13.; Rodeo serves as finale. 7/18 p.11
- Board honors retiring memb. xxxxx Carrol Somers. 12/7 p.11
CHERRY GROUP to CHURCH, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.


CHERRY GROUP sets 7% price goal. 2/22p.l
- G.C.P.M.C. lifts embargo on deliveries. 8/2p.l
CHERRY GROWERS vote in favor of establishment of Fed. marketing order. 2/11p.l
- told they must band together. 3/9p.l

CHERRY GROWERS, INC. plans new plant in T.C. area. 4/1p.l; featured speaker is Wilbur C. Meennecke. 4/1p.3.; sketch of building style. 4/2p.15.

CHERRY HARVESTER designed by Richard Crocker. S. Bay. 3/18p.l, ph.

CHERRY PICKER gets 63 lugs at Geol McManus farm in 12 hr. day. 7/28p.1, ph.

CHERRY PIE for Pres. Johnson baked by Mrs. E.E. Harkner, jr. 3/11p.1ph

CHERRY PRICE support requested. 3/10 p.6. -14.5% too high processors say. 7/19p.l; growers will stick with. 7/20p.l

CHERRY PRODUCTS from Michigan to be displayed in Germany. 9/9p.9, ph.

CHERRY PROMOTION planned. (Nat'l) 1.20 p.5, ph.


- Committee meets. 5/4p.1, ph.
- Candidates for Miss T.C. meet with Committee. 5/23p.1, ph.
- Candidate: Eliz. Williams. 6/4p.9 ph; Susan Carlson. 6/6p.5, ph;
- Carolyn Klotzbach. 6/7p.5, phm; Mary Louise Paxton. 6/8p.13.
- Mary Louise Paxton chosen Miss T.C. 6/16p.1, 2 phs. Penny Simmons chosen Miss Peninsula. 6/16p.23
- phs. of candidates: 7/8p.12; 7/9p.5; 7/11p.1; 7/11p.10, sec. 2; 7/11p.9

CHERRY RECIPE CHAMP is 8 yr. old girl, Debbie Gibson. 7/14p.9, ph.

CHERRY REPORT given to Hort. Soc. 3/2p.1

CHERRY TREE presented to officials of City of Detroit. 2/22p.1, ph.
- one also planted at Ch. of Comm. by Trillium Garden Club. 5/21p.2, ph.

CHILD STUDY CLUB # 9 celebrates 10th Anniv. 5/25p.11

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY elects officials: Alward, Rasmussen, Edwards, Cornell, Campbell. 1/27 p.6, ph.

CHILDREN'S AID WING will be Zonta Major Service project. 7/23p.3. sketch.
- rec's check for $4,000 from Rotary. 8/17p.1, ph.
- honors Mary Edwards. 9/26p.9.
- series of articles about services: Foster Parent Program. 9/27 p.16, ph
- Youngsters in need, art. by Gardner Weber. 10/7p.11.
- N. Mich Branch to be dedicated. 10/19p.1; 10/21p.1, ph.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS on Downtown streets go up. 11/17p.1, ph.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS, employees at Tom's Food Market. 54 phs. 12/23p.7


CHRISTMAS TREE donated to City by Mrs. Tom Brief. 11/25 p.1.


CHURCH, Bethany Baptist, observes 5th anniv. in present location. 11/3p.23
- Bethany Lutheran to install new pastor, Rev. Walter Olsen. 12/15p.4, sec.
- Calvary Lutheran, E/Rap. breaks ground for new bldg. 5/21p.17, ph. sketch

- Cent. Meth. $286,000 addition to be consecrated. Ph. of Bishop Dwight Ioder. 4/29 p.12.
- Cent. Meth. pastor, Rev. Donald Scranton, app't to Portage. 10/31p.1
- Christian Science membs to attend Centennial yr. in Boston. 6/6p.10
CHURCHES, Council of (State) week of prayer outstanding success. 1/22p.13, ph.


COAST GUARD Air Station Commandr. here is Adm. Willard Smith, native of Suttons Bay. 2/11p.1; 6/1p.1, ph.

COBB & JOHNSTONE, GREGORY, visitors to T.C. hitch car to tree. 7/30p.5, ph.

COCA cola bldg on Hastings St. $400,000 under constr. sketch, ph. 9/23p.1.

CONSUMERS' POWER CO. to spend $9 million in areas. 2/3p.1.
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COSGROVE, MRS. JOHN wins a million trading stamps from Kroger; 11/26 p. 3, ph.


COURT HOUSE not eligible for Federal Funds to aid in rebuilding, report states. 2/10 p. 19.


CRIME PREVENTION WEEK to be observed by City. 2/7 p. 14, ph.; speaker is Cpl. Wm. Rials of Lansing St. Police Post. 2/14 p. 6, ph.; observed in schools 2/5 p. 18.

CROUCH family reunion. 7/9 p. 9.

CRUZ, DR. CLEMENTE to teach Spanish at TCHS. 1/10 p. 13, ph.

CUB SCOUT, Edward Van Amberg gets meat cutter's permit instead of chest X ray record in amusing mix-up. 2/28 p. 1, ph.

CURSILLO 27th to be held here. 3/20 p. 3, ph.

CYCLISTS on 1,300 mi. bike ride stop here during tour around Lake Michigan. 9/16 p. 5.

DAY NURSERY registration for Community Day Nurs. at Cong. Ch. 5/23 p. 7, sec. 2 ph.

DEATHS

1/3 p. 2
Kimball, Bessie 85
Earl, Inez 48
Blakeslee, Bertha 86

p. 21
Sieffert, Basil 66
Amstutz, Margaret 74
Dyer, Betsy, inf.
Von Glahn, Wm. 83

1/4 p. 13
Houdek, Frank 49

p. 15
Servoss, Phil 73
Munro, Mrs. George 80
Ostner, Max 78
1/15 p. 15
Pederson, Vera 57
Wvans, Geo. 84 & 1/6 p. 13
Bennett, John 36
1/6 p. 3
Heimann, Henry 68
p. 19
Evans, Geo.
Harp, F. J. 67

1/7 p. 10
Skingley, Walter 45
Patterson, Jennie 87
1/8 p. 13
Boyd, Curly 66, ph.
Deering, Thomas, sr. 87
Gore, Mrs. Russell 60
1/10 p. 19
Shira, Etta 84
Haswell, Louisa 79

1/11 p. 3
Waldeck, Lawrence 62
Kleenschmidt, Carl 64

1/14 p. 3
egan, Albert
Mead, Ida 83
Borgen, Richard 64
1/14 p. 19
Pitcher, Lenora 72

1/15 p. 3
Ellis, Clara 84
Bush, Belle 73
Johnson, Chesterfield 80
x 1/17 p. 19
Yount, Carl 68
1/18 p. 5
Cook, Earl 81
1/18 p. 15
x Prause, Wilmer 46
1/19 p. 23
Stepan, Wm. 71
1/20 p. 23
Lyon, Wilfred 80
1/21 p. 3
Hayes, Blanche 81
Howard, Lionel 69
Send, Martin 78
1/21 p. 5
Hill, Fred 77
Gullander, Becky
1/22 p. 13
Gallup, Maurice 40
1/24 p. 13
Hadley, Florence 78
p. 14
McManus, Arthur 93
1/25 p. 19
Martin, Martha 50
Kalchik, Dorothy, inf.
1/26 p. 2
Crawford, Jack 70
Ekstine, Robert 66
1/26 p. 19
Bardenhagen, Susan, inf.
1/27 p. 8
Green, Della 71
Moblo, Irving 70 (6/28 p. 3)
Jacobson, Joseph 75
(p. 9)
1/29 p. 1
Riplow, Gertrude
1/30 p. 11
MacMichael, Maude 77

1/30 p. 17
Praus, Vella 68
1/30 p. 19
Lyon, Wilfred 70
1/31 p. 19

1/15 p. 19
Graham, Arthur 84
Rumbach, Theodore 80
Haaland, Fred 61
2/15 p. 15
Hill, Pearl 60
Weaver, Violet 76
Moore, Morris 77
2/26 p. 9
Brzezinski, Stanislaus 82
Brady, Bertha, 91
2/29 p. 19
Lackey, Wane 74
Lawrence, Rosetta 86
Rose, Frank 60
2/3 p. 13
Kasper, Bessie 77
2/7 p. 2
Pray, Rosa 88
p. 13
Olman, John 88
2/9 p. 8
Hasty, Julia 76
Kikker, Lawrence 67
2/10 p. 1
Bensley, Lewis 91, ph.
2/10 p. 19
Johnson, Marguerite 69
Farnsworth, Vietta 88
Rufli, Mike 73
2/11 p. 10
Domer, Samuel 92
2/12 p. 13
Coger, Lillian 65
2/14 p. 7
Cook, Donald 45
Sachtleben, Hepsa 89
Kocevar, Anna 76
Halladay, Florence 72
Sursaw, Jennie 82
2/16 p. 15
Fuller, William 71
2/16 p. 17
Etzen, Duella 66
Rezabek, Marie 58
DEATHS  2/17P.7 to DEATHS  4/21p.9
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DEATHS
2/17 P.7
Riley, Samuel 80
Furst, Norman 57
2/17p.13
Worm, Ella 74
2/18p.11
Harris, Elizabeth 71
2/21p.1
Boughey, Quincy 71, ph.
2/21p.8
Peterson, Albert 73
Hall, Nellie 86
2/21p.9
Lindsey, Morden 85
Deibert, Arden 58
2/23p.17
Kurowski, Thresa 79
2/25p.1
Smuck, Gertie 64
2/26p.1
Gibbs, Lionel 86
Mang, Austin 53
2/28p.1
Sivek, Thomas 74
Reffitt, Arvid 42

3/1p.8
Wickstrand, Axel 49
White, Arthur 85
3/2p.20
Flohe, (Sr. Mary Edmund) 77
Morgan, John W. 66
3/3p.1
Nelson, Arthelia 86
3/4p.11
Bailey, George 61
Fleetwood, Evart 58
3/10p.6
Priest, Fred 77
Gay, Orpha 77
3/11p.3
Helmer, Fred 68

p.13
Bills, Arthur 67
Martin, Edward 81
Ranes, George 80
Mikula, Leva 72
p.20
Clow, Lula
3/12p.1
Armstrong, A. Glenn 67
Sophiea, Ann 2 yrs.
Mikula, Leva 72
3/14p.1
Robertson, Ida 82
Pierce, Daisy 73
Woodward, Leon 56
3/15p.1
Justice, W. Arthur 80
3/17p.19
Read, Alonso 84
3/18p.3
Simoh, Harlin 40 (83.19p.17)

3/19p.3
Cordes, Katherine 83
Coy, Genevieve 77
3/21p.19
Maidens, Roy 64
Stanley, Cora 91
Frisk, Henry 86
3/22p.3
Dow, Thomas 69
p.17
Riddleman, Rebecca inf.
Simà, Mary Ann 87
3/23p.9
Eckerde, Wallace 61
McIntyre, Vern
Doolittle, Grace 87
Anderson, Carl F. 86
( & 3/24p.1, ph)
Rothgar, Mrs. Edward sr
3/23p.19
3/25p.9
Drobenä, Joseph 32
Frederickson, Capt. Arthur 64
3/28p.17
Steimel, Willard 76
3/29p.17
Downer, J. J. 78
Siska, Edith 81
Stites, George 78
( & 3.30p.23)
Liddle, Alexander 82
Hall, William 91
3/31p.8
Tripplet, Mary 73
4/4p.2
Thoreson, Louise 78
4/4p.13
Oatley, Flora 89
4/6p.23
Hittle, Walter 59
4/7p.17
Link, Harlow 69
Rice, Lawrence 59
4/8p.10
Wilson, Peter 53
Kropacek, Mary 61
4/9p.19
Brown, Adam 89 & 4/11p.1
Saxton, Howard 86
Gilroy, D. Anthony 76
4/11p.17
Nichols, Murl 70
4/15p.7
Erickson, William 80
4/14p.11
Frawley, Mrs. Thomas 86
p.10
Hart, Rose 76
Kent, John 72
Bender, Donald 40
Hilton, Courtland 60
( & 4/15p.5)
4/15p.5
Smith, Tom 77
Hale, Josephine 89
4/16p.9
Anderson, Nellie 68
Cook, Richard 55
p.15
King, Sophrona 84
4/18p.1
Maddy, Dr. Joseph, ph
Yagle, L. Cpt., Thomas 22
( k, in action, s. Viet)
4/18p.13
Klein, Ambrose 60
Tanner, James G. 84
4/18p.14
Palmer, Carl 74
Nemeskal, Bessie 78
4/19p.19
Pedersen, Emil 83
Halladay, Harvey 74
4/20p.2
Swanson, Norman 69, ph.
4/21p.5
Apfel, Peter 52
Heffelfinger, Sarah 87
McMillen, Bessie 76
p.6
Bishop, Jean 66
p.9- Blakely, Blanche 75
DEATHS
4/22p.17
Fowler, Sheldon 61
4/23p.3
Bennett, John 80
4/25p.9
Lackie, Walter 87
Hollenbeck, Catherine 56
Putnam, Otis D.
4/26p.3
Johnson, Alfred 76
4/27 p.15
Hubbell, Florence 80
4/28p.6
Stibitz, Gladys 47
Dunn, John 92
4/29p.12
Bruegel, Dr. O.H. 88
Mann, Mrs. Wilbert 54
4/30p.8
Bramer, Henry 75
Davis, Alice 65
5/2p.11
Davidson, Adelaide 96
Weber, Fredrick 51
5/9p.6
Arnold, Ruth 59
McClellan, Carrie 73
Toquigne, Alexander 51
Markowski, Mathilda 68
5/14p.3
Grove, Emma 80
5/16p.5
Truemain, James 71
Zalud, Bonita 39
Phillips, Sophia 96
5/16p.13
5/17p.1
Johnson, Hugh 81, ph.
p.3
5/17p.17
Gayar, Lena 87
Macintosh, Esther 79
Dressel, Samuel 74
Tabberer, Mary 96
5/18p.8
Nulf, Marston 65
5/20p.3
Dressel, Samuel 74
5/21p.1
Henderson, Murray 80
5/27p.3
Little, Ardath 61
5/24p.19
Large, Ida 88
5/24p.19
Nemec, Joseph 92
Fortene, Steve 57
Daker, William 80
5/25p.14
Wolfe, Frank 80
5/26p.13
McManus, Mrs. Wm. 56
Tompkins, Karyl 14
5/26p.13
Ehl, Mary 75
Glazier, Anthony 84
5/28p.15
Schichtel, Mabel 61
Booth, Morris 71
5/31p.19
Dwyer, Star 86
Cook, John Harley 57
5/31p.19
Bean, Ila 72
Theodore, Rose 51
Rymer, Clara
Ziegler, Esther 91
6/1p.19
McCloley, Lewis 62
6/19p.19
Kohler, Nottie 88
6/2p.11
Griffith, Mamie 83
6/3p.10
Shaw, Bernice 67
Woneheshik, Roque
6/4p.3
Johnson, Carl 79
6/4p.13
Hein, Otto 69
6/6p.10
Hassett, Eleanor 57
6/7p.3
Sanborn, Guy 73
6/7p.8
Olson, Ole 85
6/8p.15
Price, Elbridge
6/9p.12
6/9p.12
Deater, Hubert 45
Kahrs, John 72
6/13p.3
Montague, Hubert 85
6/14p.13
Freydick, Adelaide & 6/14 p.11
5/14p.11
Clark, Wynn 77
6/13p.7
Little, Gerald 41
6/13p.7
Downey Saley 70
6/15p.19
Baker, Lucille 53
6/14p.19
Murray, Mabel 78
6/17p.13
Osborne, Mabel 84
5/6p.23
Speet, Johanna 49
Manville, Vrina 76
5/23p.19
Oliver, Archie 78
6/18p.3
Brown, Charlotte 72
Ewing, Anna 85
6/20p.13
Wells, Harry 60
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
6/20p.13
Sherman, Jessie 79
6/21p.14
Ware, Lucy 76
6/21p.14
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
Kluth, Elizabeth 74
Wagner, Diane, 19 acc.
DEATHS 6/21p.19 to 8/29 p.17

7/14p.8
Mack,Lela 69
p.10
Hargett,Rev.Ira,ph.
7/14p.19
Newstead,Erma 50
7/14p.3,sec.2
Swanson,Robert 38
7/15p.21
Snyder,Kenneth 64
7/16p.2
Wright,Mea 78
p.3
Coble,Sgt.Warren
(in Viet Nam)
7/19p.3
Richardson,Mildred 67
Johnson,Raymond 54
MoShier,John 50
Orth,Louis 50
7/20p.13
Stanwick,Elsie 75
7/22p.15
Kidd,Irma 73
p.23
Putnam,Horace 89
7/25p.13
Bumgardner,Mabel 87
Nemeskal,Jennie 83
7/26p.9
Saier,Albert 64
p.12
Reed,Margaret 74
Drobenia,Thomas 83
p.19
Brown,Leon 73
7/27p.3
Johnson,Philomena 90
p.23
Savage,Clair 68
Beckett,PERRY 79 93
Gettings,Walter 71
7/28p.18
Markley,Rev,Harry 92
7/29p.10
Boutain,Elvina 69
7/30p.2
Congdon,James 77
8/1p.3
Earl,Belle 18&8/2p.15
p.5
Trinkle,Dr.Fred
8/1p.17
Schultz,Winifred 63
Park,Kenneth 80
8/2p.3
Severance,William 75
8/2p.3
Severance,William 75
Sherberneau,Owen 57
8/4p.19
8/4p.21
Page,Orval 75
8/6p.3
Miller,Hazel 67
p.15
Foster,Wesley
Wildfong,Ruth Ann 51
8/8p.5
Law,Patrick,37
8/9p.14
Stowe,Donald 30
Sitch,Samuel 78
MoeY,Christopher,infant
Robinson,Floyd 81
8/12p.1
Kalembert,Glen 22-air acc.
8/13p.17
( & 8/13p.17)
8/12p.3
Cluff,Edward 82
Moran,Richard 58
8/16p.3
Peterson,Paulus 70
8/16p.19
Filkins,Ida 90
8/17p.23
Carroll,George 82
Long,Jacob 93
8/18p.10
Worsey,Gilbert 81
Claypool,Glen 57 & 8/19p.22
3/18p.18
Hamilton, Ransom 94
8/19p.23
Standerfer,J. Earl 48
p.24
Horn,Carol,inf.
8/23p.17
Durkee,William 63
King,Maude 73
8/24p.3
Wells,Nellie 81
8/24p.10
Ross,Anna 88
8/26p.1
Morey,James jr.57 & 8/27p.3
p.23
Hooper,Kenneth 36
8/27 p.17
Robertson,Harriett 8/29 p.14
DEATHS 8/29 p.13
Bartlett,Mae 93 p.14

Tighe,Iloyd 65 8/31p.8

Kabat,John 76 Coykendall,Cecta 91 9/6p.13

Gum,Mae 59 9/2p.3

Steff,Gary,32 9/3p.15

Barnum,Harold 84 DeTour,Agnes 82 9/13p.9

Kraotochvil,Mabel 82 Winn,Isabel 94 9/7p.9

Rockwell,Mrs. Frankie 92 Chapin,W, Richmond 69 (9/8 p.7)

Blow,James sr. 78 9/29p.18

Smith,Charles 86 9/30p.3

Schettek,Mrs Peter 11/lp.17;11/2p.19

Gauld,Arthur 11/3p.12

Barratt,Leon 71 11/3p.5

Larson,Laura 11/4p.3

Plamondon,Lezam 79 Ott,Amalia 89 10/6p.3

Stanic,William 48 10/6p.12

Fredrickson,Theodore 57 10/7p.3

Kedrovicz,Frances 85 10/10p.10

Spears,Adolph 71 10/10p.19

Von Holt,Ella 84 10/11p.3

Riley,William 71 p.15

Baumgardner,Cynthia 10/12p.15

Neff,Christina 81 p.10

Purvis,Glorious 68 p.24

Rickat,Wayne 63 10/13p.3

Cook,Mary 87 10/13p.13

Dechow,Doris 51 10/14p.8

Frederick,La Zada,inf. 10/15p.3

Wilson,Louise 58 McGuire,Thomas 70

Mitchell,Myrtle,76 10/18p.14

Homrich,Ednak 75 10/18p.15

Cooper,Edith 45 10/19p.3

Anderson,Dr. Carl B. 71 p.4

Allers,Chas. J.(Cap) 72 10/20 p.3

Belknap,Cora 85 10/22p.20

Meachen,Frank 98 10/22p.3

Kellogg,Arthur 99 ph Whitford,James 31 10/24p.1

Kauer,V. J. 78 10/24 p.8

Matthews,Bertha 81 p.17

Smith,Edna 78

Sherman,Gertrude 84 10/25p.3

Dunn,Gladys 63 Morris,Lester 57

Reuffer,Stuart 49 10/26p.1

Rosinski,Frank X. 11/4p.13 Nolf, Daniel 22 (S. Viet Nam)

11/7 p.5

Reynolds,John 81 10/px p.21

Bradford,Kosephine 72 11/8 p.3

Jorae,Irene 10/9p.11

Wuerth,Karl 68

Robinson,J.C. 72 11/10 p.6

Lahym,Harold 66 11/11p.3

Yokum,Kathryn 56 11/11p.3

Dunham,Ira 45

Rosinski,Erank X. 11/12p.3

Wagamon,Roger 57 11/13p.6

Olman,Earl 54

Stack,Roy 89

Kniss,Forrest 79

(20) DEATHS 8/29 p.13 to 11/14p.13
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DEATHS

11/14 p.13
Steinhauer, Eda 93
Morris, Clarence 78
Oliver, Mrs. Paul
(& 11/15 p.10)
Settles, Kenneth 26, acc.
11/15 p.10
Benak, Mrs. Jerry 57
Morrison, Grace 73
Fletcher, Lorraine 34
11/17 p.1
Day, Harry M. ph.
p.8
Dick, D. Ray 75

11/14 p.23
Finlay, John 95
12/1 p.3
Adams, Glenn 73
Topinka, Mrs. Joseph 79
Bembeneck, Russell, inf.
p.10
Nugent, Judge David 55
12/1 p.15
Miller, Ethel 78
p.21
Laidlaw, James 82
12/2 p.8
Carpenter, Adeline 89
p.9
Adams, Glenn
p.23
Hanrath, Elvera 61
(& 12/3 p.3)
E. Strand, Roger 32
12/3 p.3
Brief, Anna 81 ph.
p.7
Gross, Albena 83
12/3 p.15
Washburn, Stella 91
12/3 p.3
Lackey, Ruth 80
12/5 p.5
Payton, Donald 70
(& & 12/6 p.17)
12/6 p.17
Gilbert, Herald 67
Radke, Luella
Grooms, Eliza 68
Gaina, Toma 92
12/7 p.9
Begina, Julius
(& 12/8 p.6)
12/8 p.8
Rasho, Rose 87
12/9 p.23
Delancey, Cora 82
12/10 p.1
Winnie, Arthur
p.3
Taylor, Harry
Winowski, Stephen 76
Koyon, Joseph 52
Foley, Bruce 67
12/12 p.12
Alpers, Paul, sr.
(& 12/13 p.1, ph)
12/13 p.16
Larson, Bertha 87
Fortine, Archie 83
12/15 p.10
Bromley, Bernard 48
p.11
Driggett, George 17

12/16 p.3
Steele, Verlen 67
p.11
Gales, Thomas 70
12/19 p.3
Spencer, Ward 70
p.9
Tremain, William 76
12/19 p.21
Stites, William 69
12/20 p.2
Varner, George 83
12/20 p.7
Zovacky, Anna 83
12/21 p.1
Edwards, Mary 55
12/22 p.3
Madison, Ella 89
k p.15
Nelson, James
12/23 p.23
Jacobsen, Mrs. Olga (Sine) 95
Meadows, Grover 56
12/27 p.13
Kimmet, Mrs. Raymond 60, ph.
p.8
Zimmerman, William
Smolarek, Mary 93
k p.19
Krepp, Mabel 79
12/28 p.3
Redi, Josef 89
p.21
Rennie, Mrs. Charles 86
(& 12/29 p.3)
12/29 p.3
Snyder, Stanley 50
p.5
Ylun, Ida 57 & 12/30 p.5
12/30 p.1
Camp, Mary 55
12/31 p.3
Olson, Julie 4 yrs.
p.20 Merica, Barbara, inf.
DIOCESEAN COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN elects Mrs. Bailey, Pres. 5/23 p.11.
DR. MADDY suffers heart attack, condition serious. 4/14 p.1.
- dies. 4/18 p.1.
DOG SHOW, G.T. Kennel Club's 3rd annual all breed; draws 2,000; Hap. toy poodle wins. 8/20 p.1, ph.
DOHN, ROSA is an experienced cherry picker at 92. 7/22 p.1, ph.
DOMINICAN ORDER holds in Gr. Rap. is Hannah native, Sr. Mary Aquinas Weber. 6/23 p.11, ph.
DORSEY FAMILY members commended for donation to highway safety. 10/12 p.1.
DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION Pres. is Ralph Gillam. 5/5 p.1, ph; $1,000 award won by Helen Steimel, 21. 5/5 p.7.
DRAFT QUOTA for G.T. Co. is 39. 2/4 p.1.
DROP IN CENTER to celebrate first anniversary. 8/20 p.10.
DROWNED feared for Thomas Oliver missing from G.T. Bay. 8/18 p.1; still searching. 8/19 p.1.
DRUMMOND, ROSE, new columnist in Rec. Eagle. 10/1 p.3, ph.
DUMP at Keystone available on certain days. 5/18 p.8.
DROUGHT DISASTER aid sought by G.T. Co. 7/7 p.1.
DROWNING feared for Thomas Oliver missing from G.T. Bay. 8/18 p.1; still searching. 8/19 p.1.
EDWARDS, MARY -- editorial. 12/24 p.4.
- High School class of 1916 has reunion. 2 p.16 p.12.
ELSASSER, RICHARD, noted concert organist buys estate at Elk Lake. 6/15 p.1.
EXCHANGE CLUB finishes purchase of Am. Legion Home, Cass at Wash. Ave. 7/6 p.5, ph.
EXCHANGE STUDENT, Olaf Elfving, to visit his American "parents" the John C. Nordans. 3/12 p.3.
- to Hawaii is Mary Bursian. 5/11 p.24, ph.
FASHION SHOW annual Downtown event. 700 attend. 3/19 p.1, ph; 3/19 p.11, ph.
FEDERAL AID progress report (Title I) given to School Board. 4/12 p.1.
FIRE does $1 million to Manistee business district, 1/11 p.2 phs.
- destroys poultry house & 10,000 laying hens of Ed Simsa, Monroe Center. 1/13 p.1, ph.
- damages Mavety Oil Co. $30,000. 1/27 p.1, ph.
- loss $22,000--possible break-in.
- damages rectory of Holy Rosary parish at Isadore. 3/22 p.17.
- on Old Mission Peninsula, an old barn owned by Harold Jamieson. 5/9 p.1.
- " " " property of Henry Gore takes Dept. 2 hrs to put out. 5/13 p.16.
- at Rapid City home takes life of Dan Way, 63. 5/18 p.1.
- destroys barn and shed at Centennial farm of George Altenburg on Old Mission Peninsula. 6/2 p.8.
- damages Ralph Teboe home 1223 E. 8th. 6/6 p.10.
IRE 6/8 p.21 to GEORGE WASHINGTON
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- in Waterland Motel discovered when baby's cries awaken mother who smells smoke. 6/13 p.1
- damages garage of Ronald Richardson at Kingsley. 7/25 p.9.
- destroys 1 unit of Shorlane Motel on US 31 N. near Acme. 9/16 p.1.
- Cliff Golden home in Kalkaska. 9/23 p.23.
- at 926 E/ Front. 10/5 p.10, ph.
- destroys Wmsb. home of Edward Widrig. 10/6 p.7.
- " garage & storage bldg. on Kingsley farm of Ernie Pyle. 11/8 p.3.


FIRE DEPT. G.T. Co. Acme unit membs. complete basic first aid course. 4/19 p.1
- on Peninsula demonstrates non-fire fighting chores. 5/9 p.1
- East Bay gets check towards new bldg. from Aux. 11/23 p.5, ph.
- in T.C. window carries season sign "We Never Close" 12/17 p.1, ph.

FIRE LOSSES are $300,000 in City & County. 10/7 p.1

FIRE TRUCK rendezvous with burning garbage truck. 4/4 p.1

FIRE TRUCKS, 2, each costing $14,000 added to G.T. Co. Dept. 4/4 p.14

FIREMEN stage benefit movie; Lew Zimmerman's Africa; Viet Nam pictures. 1/29 p.1
- T.C. voted pay increase. 6/14 p.1
- annual toy project started. 11/2 p.1; 12/12 p.13, ph.

FISH PRODUCERS convene here; cite pollution menace. 2/8 p.1, ph.

FIVE GENERATIONS in Fred Strait family; Michael Hampel, 2 wks., newest. 3/8 p.9.
- Mrs. Colin Knight, g. grand; Mrs. Grace great-great. 7/15 p.15.

FLAG DAY display at Memorial Gardens; program by Elks. 6/13 p.1, sec. 2

FLYING INTEREST shown by local women. Article by H. Gardner Wever. 8/4 p.12

FONS, MICHAEL, driver of wrecked car found wandering in daze. 10/24 p.5.

FOOTBALL—LMAC honors 2 Trojans, Pat McManus & John Swanson. 3/23 p.16.
- St. Fra. Varsity ph. & Trojans, ph. 9/2 p.16.
- Bill Leismer, Trojan, rec's Most Valuable Player award. 9/12 p.10, ph.
- Ken Bell rec's award from Trojan Boosters Club/ 9/12 p.10, ph.
- Trojans win 5th in a row. Benton Harb. 20-13 victim, 2 phs; St. Fran seniors final game. 11/5 p.19, ph.
- St. Fran. guests for dinner at Bun Brady's, after Manistee win. 11/7 p.18
- Varsity awards to glads, Tom Donley—rec's Richard Golden award. 11/14 p.8

Four Trojans named on all LMAC teams. 11/16 p.16, ph.

- NMC Tomakawk lettermen. 11/16 p.18, ph.

- St. Fran. lettermen. 11/17 p.21, ph

- All Conference "C" teams. 18 phs. 11/17 p.20

- half back, Doug Smith, Glads Class "C" All-Stater, 12/5 p.14, 3 phs.

FOREIGN STUDENTS. Wayne State group spend week-end here, guests of local residents. 6/21 p.7, ph.

FOUR CAP, G.T. Region Anti-Poverty Organization is incorporated in ceremony here. 3/5 p.1, ph.


FOUR H Club, St. Fran. lists awards. 3/28 p.8.
- Leaders, G.T. Co. elect officers. 12/7 p.1, ph.

- FOX HAUS Motor Lodge plans $1 million expansion. 10/4 p.1, ph, sketch.

- FRIENDLY GARDEN CLUB plants petunias in Downtown boxes. 5/18 p.5, ph.

- FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS Club of Wmsb. to celebrate 25th anniv. 9/20 p.3.


- FUTURE FARMERS Delegation from area attends MSU convention. 3/31 p.1, sec. 2, ph.

- GAMBLE SCHOLARSHIP received by Allan Blankenship, $350. 6/17 p.3, ph.

- GAS CO. to extend service to Fife Lake. 5/9 p.1, sec. 2, ph.

- GEORGE WASHINGTON, candidate for Sec. of State sparks striking sign at Colonial Inn. 11/1 p.15, ph.
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GERMAN STUDENT, Traute Reents, 17, of Aurich speaks of American freedom. 2/2 p. 8
GIANTWAY supermarket opens at 2160 Munson Ave. 6/27 p. 12, 6/28; 6/7, sec. 2.
GILES, KATHY winner of Elk’s contest on Americanism. 2/18 p. 24, ph.
GIRL SCOUTS plan 4 state council for the Arts. 2/14 p. 9.
- honored on 54th anniv. 3/5 p. 9; 3/5 p. 11, 6 phs.
- are guests of Kiwanis Club. 3/9 p. 7, ph.
- conf. here; raise flag. 4/22 p. 1
- Conference in full swing. 4/23 p. 13, 2 phs.
- entertains African student to observe activities at Camp A Sakakawea. 6/23 p. 1, ph.
- program for migrants active. 7/9 p. 5.
Giuffres arrive home from European holiday. 11/8 p. 5.
GLEN LAKE drowning of Julie Ann Brown, 5 yrs. of Findlay, Ohio. 7/25 p. 2.
GOLDEN WEDDING of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gee. 2/4 p. 14
- of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gordon. 3/14 p. 7, ph.
- """" Clifford Craker. 4/6 p. 15, ph.
- James Sweet. 4/11 p. 13, ph.
- Gordon Gray 6/2 p. 5.
- George Homrich 6/8 p. 14
- John McGill 6/14 p. 13
- George Harvey. 6/17 p. 14
- Robert Schaar. 6/22 p. 14
- George Underhill. 6/29 p. 3, ph.
- Roy Veliquette 7/1 p. 11 ph.
- Fred Beard. 7/5 p. 5, ph.
- Rev. Philip Dutton 8/1 p. 12
- Louie Haines 8/4 p. 11
- Chris Conant. 8/6 p. 3, ph
- George Shalda 8/19 p. 14.
- Raleigh Shisler. 8/29 p. 8.
- William Ansorge. 9/30 p. 8, ph.
- Glenn Helms 11/23 p. 16
- Adam Flees 12/2 p. 15, ph.
- Irving Stover. 12/5 p. 9.
- Harvey Adams 10/3 p. 11, ph.
- Melvin Thayer. 10/4 p. 10, ph.
- Charles Aspaugh. 10/14 p. 13
- Leo Michels 10/26 p. 12.
- William Komraska 12/6 p. 13
- Raymond Scheck. 12/8 p. 16
- Fred Day 12/13 p. 3.
- Milton Edmonds 12/13 p. 14, ph
- Edmund Zeigler 12/28 p. 17, ph.

GOLF, Walter Hagen Tourney winners. 7/18 p. 18, 2 phs. Wares, Brady, Blankenburg.
- Elsie Thirlby trophy won by Fran Hays. 9/24 p. 15 ph.
- Alyce Boetel trophy by Mrs. Don Ellis. 9/23 p. 17, ph.
GOLF COURSES, 2 public in area are open: Elmbrook, Acme. 5/7 p. 1; 5/23 p. 6.

GOVERNORS' REGIONAL CONFERENCE here has Mich. Gov. George Romney as speaker.

GRAND OLE OPRY show here. 4/19 p. 3. 2 phs.
GOP contributors honored at early morning coffee. 9/16 p. 7, ph.
- candidates visit T.C.; rally at airport. 11/1 p. 1, ph.
G.T. Co. Bd. of Sups. (cont'd) to
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G.T. Co. requests for tax millage exceed 17 mils. 5/13p.1; preliminary tax split made; call for fixed millage vote. 5/17p.1

GRIFFEN, DANIEL is Democratic candidate for Congress. 4/20 p.16, ph.

GRIFFIN, REP. ROBERT announces candidacy for U.S. Senate. 2/10 p.1, ph.
- appointed to Senate by Gov. Romney to succeed late Patrick Ma Namara. 5/11p.1.

- letter writing day nets 71 notes on behalf of Sen. Griffin. 5/19p.5, ph.

GRUBER, David promoted to Ass't cashier at NBT. 1/7 p.2, ph.; is new DeMolay Chapt. head. 2/18p.5, ph.

GUSTLEY, HERMAN starts on annual goodwill tour. 7/20 p.12, ph.

HAGEMAN, F. MARION, supt. of Light & Power Dept. for 13 yrs. resigns. 2/15p.3.

HAMLET performed by MSU Perf. Arts Co. draws crowd. 2/21p.15.


HAWAIIAN Exchange student, Haunani Kekeena, 15, arrives to live senior yr. with Robert Bursian family. 8/20p.11.

HAY STACK report from Glen Lake Community Schools. 7/26p.9.

HERKNER, DR. MILDRED to join staff of T.C. St. Hosp. 4/9p.2.

HICKORY HILLS begins 15th season. 1/8 p.1

HISTORIC SITE BLDG, Frant at Park razed. 12/23p.1, 2 phs.


HOBBS, PARKER honored on retirement from Morgan McCool. 5/14p.15.

HOFMASTER, MAUD MILLER rec's special award from Keep Michigan Beautiful, Inc. 4/29 p.12; 5/5p.8, phs.


HOME HEALTH AIDE COURSE completed by 14. 8/6 p.5, ph; name 3 additional. 8/9p.19.


HOMECOMING QUEEN for T.C. HS is Libby Harris. 10/15p.1, ph.

HONOR graduate, Mesick, is Diana Williams. 4/19p.9.

- S. Bay; Kay Collins & Vicky Fisher. 4/28p.4, sec.2.
- St. Fran. Elliott & Wakulat. 3/5p.3, ph.
- St. Mary's L.L. Christine Corder, Delores Mikowski. 3/3lp.6.
- Kingsley, James Kolarovik & Monique Fleis, 2 phs. 5/7p.3.
- Leland, Ken Tavener & Barbara Bendickson. 5/18p.14, 2 phs.


HORSE, large, red owned by Judi Jaba, object of organized search in Rennie Lake area. 7/22p.23.

HORSE SHOW winners listed. 6/21p.9, ph.
- Cherrytime, to feature Arabian Troop from Detroit. 8/3p.7, ph; top winners 8/11p.18 10,2 phs.

HORTICULTURAL AGENT, for T.C. area is Dr. Charles Kesner. 9/14p.1, ph.

HOSPITAL, G.T. Co. Med. Care patients receive services of local beauticians, volunteers. 10/31p.13, ph.

Munson rec's $5,000 gift from Aux. 2/8 p.10, ph.
- has new tabulating device in lab. 2/10p.4, sec.2, ph.
- rehabilitation program getting good results. 4/15p.3, sec.2.
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HOSP. Munson gets 2 new interns, Dr. Robert Brouwer & Dr. Herbert Camp. 4/20.  
-will have NMU as affiliate as part of its Medical Training program. 4/30.  
-Speech and Hearing Center to benefit from Beta Sigma Phi's Top Hat Ball. 5/9.  
-to get $2,5 for Children's Unit. 6/30.  
-rec's Medicare plaque. 7/19.  
-promotes Wm. Hanson; hires Edward Lyon as Assistant Administrator. 9/7.  
-Speech & Hearing--Wishing Well at Park Place. 10/6.  
-Med. Library rec's $500 from Aux. 10/7.  
-School of Med. Technology has Instrumentation workshop. 10/12.  
-Munson Corp. to elect 3 directors. 12/8.  
-Chrmn. of Bd. is Richard W. Harwood. 12/8.  
-Osteopathic names board. 1/31.  
-T.C. STATE receives citation from Veteran's Assoc. for continuous display of flag. 1/13.  
-patients receive beauty services from reps. of 5 area shops. -- Nat'l Beauty Week. 2/22.  
-attendants complete special training course. 3/14.  
-more on Story. 4/7.  
-rec's engine for vocational ed. from Ford Motor Co. 5/19.  
-has enjoyed Evening Star Sewing Circle of Fairview which has given parties for patients for six years. 6/16.  
-more Story. 6/20.  
-has Father Charles Kovari, S.J. as assistant to Fr. Frederick for July & August. 7/16.  
-gives new recognition to volunteers. 10/18.  
-to have Children's Unit. 10/21.  
-Munson Rehab. Center rec's check from Beta Sigma Phi. 6/13.  
-HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION, Mich. in session here. 10/14.  
-HOSPITAL SYMPOSIUM to be held here. 11/2.  
-HOUSTOP RESCUE of Kenneth Dean, 5 yrs., gets promise, "never again" 6/24.  
-ICICLE NETWORK gives daily report of road conditions in winter. 12/17.  
-WINTER: City, possibility discussed. 12/14.  
-INDIAN ECONOMIC STUDY begins in area. Ph. of Herman E. Cameron. 3/12.  
-INDUSTRIAL FUND Drive reaches $130,000. Ph. of Boyne Prod. addition. 4/15.  
-pays $14,736.46 interest. 6/2.  
-campaign ready for launching--to raise $130,000. 3/1.  
-INDUSTRY known as Trav. Div. of Boyne Prod to settle in T.C. 2/1.  
-INTERLOCHEN Arts Academy Orch. to go on 9 concert tour--6 day. 1/7.  
-Detroit Symph. to perform for Music Ed. Group next summer. 1/19.  
-TCHS choir will sing at that time. 1/20.  
-Dr. Maddy says 2 yr. college planned for Inter. 1/25.  
-Cornelius Beukema is named News Bureau Chief. 2/11.  
-Orchestra leaves for D.C. to play concert in S. Dept. Audit. 2/21.  
-tour is success; is hit in N.Y. 2/24.
INTERLOCHEN (cont'd) to
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INTERLOCHEN music scholarships rec'd by 9 T.C. Senior's High music students. 3/10p.6
- presents "Fiorello". 3/12p.13
- scholarship winners presented & appear on program for T.C. Musicale. 5/7p.5, ph.
- entertains visitors from abroad who are in a.T. area for Mich Week. 5/13p.1, 2 phs;
- 5/14p.8, 1,500 attend Mich. Week concert; 5/16p.1;
- 10 High School students to be honored. 5/14p.8, ph.
- hundreds of children warm up for Spring Songfest. 5/10p.8, ph.
- graduates 2 area students: Barbara Stocking and Mary Buekema. 6/1p.11/2 phs.
- I Fu Wang is first winner of $500 Louis Sudler Foundation Scholarship. 6/10p.3, ph.
- Arts Acad. prin. is Charles Eilber. 6/21p.5, ph.
- Bay City group gives dormitory room. 7/7p.20, ph.
- to present "Messiah". 7/11p.7, sec.2
- entertains British guests. 7/19p.20, ph.
- visited by German conductor, Dr. Egon Kraus. 7/20 p.13.
- 4,000 hear 8/1p.1, ph & 14, ph.
- scholarship for student from abroad, $2,000. 8/22 p.1, ph.
- plans 2 yr. college of creative arts. 8/1 p.20.
- Werner Von Braun's daughter is student at Inter. 8/15p.3, sec.2, ph.
- Ph. of Dr. Maddy. 8/20 p.9 & 6 Inter. scenes, p.8; Visitors at Conference 8/20 p.17, ph.
- Kepler Orchestra from Germany to be featured. 8/25 p.1, ph.
- Music educators, 40 women entertained at International tea at home of Robert Williams. 8/24p.12, ph.
- Arts Academy xx starts 5th yr. 9/6p.8; St. Fran. Music Club visits 11/7 p.1, sec.2, ph.
- observes Peace Day; Dr. Frank Graham speaker. 11/12 p.3, ph.
- to present "Our Town". 11/23p.6, ph.
- Maddy Memorial gift $200 from Lake Orion Symphony Band. 12/1p.25, ph.
- Harp Recital. 12/2p.11, ph.

IRON WORKS holds employee open house. 3/9p.10, ph.
JACKSON PRISON ESCAPEE sought in Leel. Co. 3/29p.5, 3 phs.
JAIL VISIT and lunch urged on area ministers by Sheriff Weiler. 12/10p.13.
- Jaycee of the Month is Michael D. Douglas. 10/14p.6, ph.
JEROME, DR. WILLIAM opens Dental Practice here. 9/10p.9
JOB CORPS youth dies. 5/12 p.19
JOHNSON, CAPT. HAROLD CUMMINGS, T.C. musician is Band Supt. for Military
- Transport Service. 1/22p.3.
- Johnson, Hugh, long time Civic Leader, dies at 81. 5/17 p.1, ph.
- Junior High awards to 340. 5/28 p.11
- Japan Year for 2 former T.C. teachers, Mr. & Mrs. Richard Williams. 5/18p.14, ph
- JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, Mich. Assoc. meet here and elect officers. 6/27 p.12, ph
- Junior Miss to receive $100 scholarship. 11/2p.7.
- T.C. is Dianne Adams. 11/7 p.1, ph.
- KALASKA high students, 4, leave for Future Business Leaders of America in New Orleans. 6/2 p.6
- KARDES, L. MARTIN II, wins recruit honor medal. 12/1p.10, ph.
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KEDROVICZ, FRANCIS sustains head injuries from tire iron wielded by 
stranger. 5/4 p. 23.

KENNEDY, SHARON named to Girl's State. 3/24 p. 6, ph.

KEY CLUB cleans Hannah Park area of Bd. River. 10/3 p. 5, ph.

KINGDON family reunion. 8/25 p. 12.

KIRK, RUSSELL graduates from Medical School; to serve internship in 
California. 6/7 p. 9, ph.

KIWANIS honors 58 outstanding students. 5/10 p. 9, ph.; presents $800 to Mun.
Hosp. & $300 to NM College. 12/20 p. 3.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR, T.C. Commandery, # 41, head is Charles M. Smith. 4/8 p. 11

KNIS, KAREN wins State honors at awards banquet of Future Business 

KNOWLES, PORTER of K Tempo Stores is appointed Dist. Mgr. 1/8 p. 3, ph.

KOPS graduates: Rosa Braun and Alice Gates. 7/19 p. 13.

KORB, LA VERN and dog travel 3,300 mi. by motorbike. 6/20 p. 1, ph.  

LAKE FAMILY survives Alaska earthquake. Father, Francis, joins Seabees. 9/22 p. 6

LAKE SHORE DUNES BILL o.k. urged by State officials. 5/28 p. 1.

LANDMARK, ST. FRANCIS SCHOOL to be torn down. 3/10 p. 1, ph; clamshell bucket 
slammed into side of school. 3/10 p. 1, ph.

-Ebner Bros. Bldg, 148 E. State, razed. 3/21 p. 1

-goes, coal silos on McGough property on Lake Avenue razed. 6/1 p. 1, ph.

LAUTNER family reunion. 6/27 p. 5.

LAW DAY observance planned. 4/26 p. 1, ph.; Rep. Rob't Griffin rec's Liberty 
Bell award. 5/3 p. 1, ph.

LAW ENFORCEMENT training officers meet at P.P. 10/10 p. 1, ph.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS studies pollution. 3/4 p. 3, ph.

- make program report. 5/13 p. 5

LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE here attended by 100 leaders. 11/19 p. 1, ph.


LEEL. CO. INFIRMARY 22 patients returned; had been evacuated because of 
storm. 12/2 p. 1, SEE: STORM

LEEL. SCHOOLS PLAYERS present L'il Abner. 5/31 p. 13, ph.

LIBRARY, TCPL—$156,000 addition. Plastic sheets come down and citizens 
get view. 2/21 p. 1

- dedication for new addition. 9/23 p. 10. 2 phs. 9/24 p. 5 & feature about 
retiring director, Therese Flaherty by Lucille Zoulek, 9/24 p. 5.

- dedication ceremony to be attended by State Officers. 9/26 p. 6, sec. 2;


- has new director, Bernard L. Oppenneer. 10/3 p. 1, ph.

- observes Children's Book Week. 11/16 p. 1, ph.


LIBRARY FUNDS of $29,487 allocated to area schools. 4/2 p. 7.

LIGHT AND POWER addition; artist's sketch of 98 ft. high bldg. 6/10 p. 1.

- controversy, statement by Ct. Comm.

- foes agree on need for facts in expansion dispute. 10/21 p. 1

LINCOLN DAY dinner honors Elly Peterson, Republican St. Chrmn. 2/10 p. 5, ph.

LIPPMANN, WALTER column is new ±» R.E. feature. 1/17 p. 1, ph.

LITTLE LEAGUE CHAMP,—Kingsley. 10/13 p. 20, ph.

MC CHRYSTAL, JOHN Dean of Instruction at NMC named to State Higher 
Ed. Committee. 10/11 p. 5.

MC COOL, Capt. William, 28 yr. old Army Physician, awarded Legion of Merit. 6/28 p. 7

MC DONALD, GEORGETTA, local LPN, elected to State office. 6/1 p. 3, ph.

MADDY, MRS. JOSEPH accepts posthumos award on behalf of her late husband 
from W. Mich U. 8/12 p. 5.

MAHANEY, RUTH visits in Transvaal, S. Africa. 3/14 p. 7.

MAHN family reunion. 8/23 p. 11


MARCH OF DIMES sends out first mailers. 1/8 p. 1.

MARINE RECRUITERS here. Recruiting volunteers for Viet Nam service. 11/25 p. 1
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MARRIED
1/3 p.12
Owen,Russell to Barker,Sue Ann
Skiver,Allen to Harris,Alexis
Storrs,James to Bovee,Sharon
Merritt,Duane to Hanna,Jacquelyn
Bailey,Robert to Ferris,Sally
Poley,John to Balyeat,Barbara
Stocking,Roger to Struble,Gloria
Feneley,Gary to Bishop,Joan
Schram,Edward to Ludka,Virginia
Baumberger,Carl to Carew,Janet
Wells,Dennis to McGowen,Jackie Dee
Oram,Donald to Green,Elsie
Dubay,George to Thompson,Leota
Popa,John to Grueber,Gayle
Bittle,Danny to Campbell,Darlene
Salathiel,Lyndon to Worm
Nybarg,James to Anderson,Geraldine
Myers,Paul to Durham,Mrs. Elsie
Owens,Craig to Pike,Sally
DeGrow,Douglas to Gustin,Jeannie
Rowe,Don to Manning,Beverly
Thiel,Donald to Manty,Diane
Travis,Duane to Bowden,Gay
Blue,Sam to Wright,Carolyn
Murphy,Frederick to Bauer,Kathleen
Kelley,Richard to Horn,Karleen
Zaremba,Stanley to Martin,Carol
Brandow,Douglas to Tractenberg,Eleanor
Wollam,Richard to Manville,Sharlene
Schrouder,Douglas to Fox,Pamela
Boals,Larry to Williams,Carolyn
Sattler,Allen to Michels,Carol
MARRIED


3/12 p.5
Roush, Floyd to Pieca, Barbara

3/23 p.14
Pelky, Keith to Nelson, Paula

3/24 p.14
Brown, Thomas to Dobson, Nancy Lou

Wheelock, Donald to Garner, JoAnne

Minkin, Harlow to Becker, Linda

4/6 p.14
Viskochil, Richard to Ferguson, Diana

4/8 p.12
Frazer, Paul to Kelley, Candace

Hockin, James to Beckwith, Carol

4/11 p.12
Lewis, Gerald to Guy, Maryann

4/12 p.12

Classens, Robert to Peck, Sylvia

4/16 p.5
Gray, Alan to Cloud, Caroline

4/19 p.14
Vaileau, William to Edwards, Linda

4/20 p.14
Strong, Bernard to Pratt, Mary Katherine

4/22 p.7
Tomlin, James to Hjelte, Brenda

Redlon, Thomas to Flamondon, Sandra

4/23 p.7
Crooks, John to Hardacre, Hazel

4/27 p.10
Whiteford, Donald to Tompkins, Mary Anne

4/28 p.14
Breithaupt, Robert to Vaileau, Mary Jane

4/30 p.10
Tiller, Gerald to Schaefer, Margo

5/4 p.14
Strand, Donald to Lappo, Roberta

5/5 p.14
Worm, Rickey to Bush, Bonnie Jean

5/9 p.8
Woods, Richard to Brigman, Kathryn

Atkinson, Robert to Miller, Patricia

5/11 p.14

Wertime, Thomas to Andrus, Linda

5/13 p.11
Killeen, Bernard to Carmean, Sandra

Steup, Roger to Fleis, Mary Jane

5/14 p.12

Christenson, Jon to Renollet, Jan

5/16 p.8
Zeitz, Hugh to McManus, Jean

5/17 p.10
Erskine, Richard to Elsenheimer, Suzanne

5/24 p.12
Murphy, Terry to Courtaude, Judy

5/25 p.12

Zakrojsek, Anthony to Schichtel, Alice

Olson, Gary to Bloomquist, Patricia
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5/28 p.10
Gnadt, Frederic to Brown, Cecelia
Melson, Donald to Sanford, Joyce
6/1 p.12
Rokus, Edward to Elliott, Barbara
6/2 p.12
Springer, William to Reamer, Penny
6/4 p.10
Walters, Spencer to Ashley, Vanessa
6/7 p.10
Chilson, Leon to Hunt, Catherine
6/10 p.11
Weber, Leo to Howard, Karen
Zak, Kenneth to Holcomb, Arlene
6/11 p.10
Walter, Richard to Mlujeak, Linda
6/13 p.10
Godlewski, Thomas to Baldwin, Martha
Adler, Ronald to Chervenka, Ruth
6/14 p.10
Brown, Raymond to Witkop, Jean
6/15 p.14
Campbell, Dwight to Smith, Connie
Kniffin, William to Valentine, Kaye
6/16 p.14
Draper, Daon to Hentschel, Nancy
Elsworth, Gordon to Kirby, Phyllis
6/17 p.14
Lutman, Gene to Carlson, Rose
Neal, Ronald to Hanson, Mary
6/18 p.8
Johnson, Dennis to Judd, Jacqueline
6/20 p.8
Fred, Norman to Wilkinson, Jane
Siera, Robert to Piebing, Jenifer
Lyon, Thomas to Barnum, Barbara
Swanson, Landon to Jewell, Lois
Ketner, David to Taylor, Carol
6/21 p.9
Putney, Leslie to Wheeler, Mary Lee
Mast, Timothy to Parker, Marilyn
Werner, John to Elbode, Marian
Osylund, Kneale to Hendges, Rosanna
6/21 p.14
Wesley, Wayne to Lolarik, Alice
Cox, Gary to McPherson, Marie
Soderquist, LeRoy to Wilson, Judith
Chappel, Noble to Getchell, Nancy
Ard, Roswell to Fisher, Patricia
6/24 p.15
Wakenhut, Gary to Wunsch, Anne
6/23 p.12
Richardson, Dennis to Flees, Arlene
Banks, Terry to Novak, Beverly
Couturier, Lavern to Shittel, Doris
6/24 p.12
Dean, Guy to Ayers, Sheryl
6/27 p.5
Clark, James to Racey, Barbara
Wright, Alan to Sattler, Susan
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6/22 p.14
Nelson, Paul to Vermeersch, Katherine
Wolf, Brian to Nixon, Virginia
Burkholder, Keith to Brown, Norma

6/25 p.10
Cabinaw, Joseph to Clous, Mavis

6/28 p.14
Bremer, John to Tharp, Linda
Van Wormer to Klein, Susan
Burkholder, Gary to Weigand, Sharon

6/29 p.10
Thunell, Allen to Tabberer, Mary Ellen
Ofenloch, Charles to Johnson, Sara Ann
Shafer, Eric to Nvak, Karen
Ostlund, John to Dean, Ellen

6/30 p.12
Kuhn, Dennis to Fields, Patricia

7/1 p.10
Scott, Daniel to Brown, Sandra

7/5 p.12
Pratt, Marshall III to Sarson, Marilyn
Bennett, Gene to Ghering, Jeanette
Minor, Richard to Dechow, Carol

7/6 p.12
Putney, David to Weaver, Elaine

7/7 p.2
Ance, Alvin to Stefaniek, Carol
Mayrand, Virgil to Gordon, Ramona

7/8 p.14

Jebian, Donald to Miller, Judith
Dittrich, Thomas to Flamondon, Rita
Kearney, Patrick to Pelky, Sandra

7/9 p.8
Widrig, Roger to Rutherford, Mary

7/11 p.5
Yates, LaVoyd to Routsong, Mikal
Lumis, Glen to Weller, Daylene
Cochrane, Max to Gray, Reatha

7/12 p.12

7/13 p.16
Nelson, Thomas to Wood, Judith

7/18 p.14
Van Brocklin, Joseph to Ebbage, Linda
Bliss, Harvey to Campbell, Sandra

7/19 p.12
Van Horn, David to Keller, Linda

Peterson, Mark to Whiting.
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9/17 p. 13
DeGroot, Joseph to Mikula, Eleanor

7/20 p. 14
Walker, Glen to Lardie, Barbara

7/22 p. 14
Wright, Gregory to Beechcraft, Lucy

Baith, Wayne to Perry Jane

7/23 p. 8
Clous, Daniel to Eiken, Judith

Luper, Charles to Voice, Francine

McCarthy to Romsek, Nancy

7/25 p. 5
White, Dennis to Hickok, Arvid

Foss, David to Arnoldt, Sue

Campbell, Wallace to Ludka, Marie

7/28 p. 14
Sieting, Norman to Scott, Carol

7/29 p. 12
Wood, William to Klotzbach, Jane

8/1 p. 12
Wichern, Robert to Wentworth, Shirley

Paradis, Michael to Tompkins, Josephine

8/4 p. 12
Johnstone, Gregory to Cobb, Susan

Galla, Leonard to Kuhn, Charlene

8/5 p. 12
Hunt, Bryce to Fuchs, Carol

Ginther, Robert to Stuck, Ruth Ann

Geague, Robert to Batie, Joan

8/6 p. 8
Glauch, Harold to Evans, Kathleen

8/8 p. 8
Huffman, Gerald to Kahrs, Sharon

Moon, Robert to Willman, Lynne

8/9 p. 8
Goodale, Jack to Benson, Karen

8/10 p. 14
Brown, Kenneth to Angell, Cheryl

Wurm, Charles to Graham, Jeanne Ann

8/11 p. 14
Broad, Kenneth to Moulton, Bethlyn

Vert, James to Johnson Linnea

Crouch, John to Lake /???

8/15 p. 5
Underwood, Earl to Lutz, Doreen

Nerbonne, Michael to Karczewski, Nancy

8/15 p.
Noonan, John to Wilson, Judith

8/16 p. 9
Gray, Phillip to Wood, Deidre

8/17 p. 14
Taghon, Patrick to Meuwenberg, Paula

Roe, James to Johnson, June

Lindsay, James to Spoor, Maxine

8/18 p. 14
Moeke, Barry to Weiser, Ann

Draper, Eugene to Peplinski, Cynthia

8/20 p. 10
Moran, Thomas to Zoulek, Thelma
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8/22p.10
Weathers, Jack to Steffans, Joan
LaMarche, Bernard to Cunningham, Sharon
Morrison, Richard to Doten, Kiane
8/23p.10
Girard, Clifford to Bloch, Susan
8/24p.12
Swift, William to Mehlberg, Lynn
8/25p.12
Brodhagen, Thomas to Morris, Kathleen
8/26 p.14
Thornton, Eric to Burkwhat, Elizabeth
Thayer, Ronald to LaBreck, Jane
8/27 p.10
Kalchik, Francis to Stowe, Carol
Plamondon, Lynn to Emerson, Judith
8/29 p.8
Beuerle, James to Menmuir, Ann
8/30 p.12
Eagleston, Patrick to Angelopoulos, Penelope
Hall, Richard to Hanna ???
Belanger, Charles to Elbode, Judith
Dwyer, Russell to Arlt, Garnet
8/31p.14
Schmidt, James to VanArkel, Carol
Sonneman, John to Barr, Bonnie
Welson, Stephen to Van Cleave, Katherine
Kiser, Russell to Penney, Judith
White, David to Page, Barbara
Harris, Charles to Harris, Betty
9/1p.14
Miller, John to Jacobs, Peggy
Perin, David to Stephan, Jeanne
Mason, David to Hemming, Linda
9/2p.12
Brownell, Thomas to Cunningham, Penney
9/3p.8
Thompson, Walter to Soappman, Patricia
Kwasky, John to Bloxom, Patricia
9/6 p.14
Clark, Daniel to Rayle, Shirley
Spedoski, Donald to LeRoux, Lena
9/7p.16
Guenther, Wayne to Turner, Victoria
Mielke, Donald to Lindsey, Martha
9/8p.14
Rynn, John to Sands Ellen
Cordes, Oswald to Hope, Mary Anne
Burge, Tug to Barber, Joy
9/9p.12
Manthei, Richard to Lamoreaux, Barbara
Brott, Thomas to Manville, Sharon
Taylor, David to Vanderley, Ellen ( p.13)
9/10 p.12
Thomas, Richard to Lardie, Kathleen
Sladek, Edward to Brogan, Patricia
VerHage, Warren to Francisco, Carol
9/12p.8
Ryan, Michael to Skudlarik, Diane
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(MARRIED 9/12p.8 to 10/8p.5)

Stacey, Keith to Bachmann, Kathryn
Wallin, Allen to Kabat, Elizabeth
Dutmers, James Jr. to Hurd, Susan
9/13p.12
Courtade, Wayne to Meredith, Connie
Moore, Joseph to Cole, Julia
Scala, Charles to Sanders, Sandra
9/16p.12
Beaton, James to Hammond, Barbara
Panek, Edward to Schultz, Denyse
9/17p.5
Gerkiewicz, Joseph to Mills, Jayne
9/14p.16
Sporre, Dennis to Orr, Cynthia
Williams, George to Iseler, Wanda
9/15p.12
Courtade, William to Young, Diane
Loy, Edward to Mason, Mary
McNitt, Steven to Anderson, Joellen
9/19p.12
O'Dell, Eugene to Rose, Delores
Tafelsky, Richard to Linger, Carol
McIntyre, Lynden to Kinnaird, Evelyn
9/20p.13
Endres, Leonard to Witkop, Mary Jane
Shorter, James to Stachnik, Margaret (corrected 9/21p.10)
Mutchler, Thomas to Day, Betsy
9/21p.10
Shorter, James to Stachnik, Margaret
Boyden, Harry to Lund, Leona
9/22p.10
Steenebach, Daniel to Jaquish, Patricia
Burger, John to Ashmore, Nola
9/23p.11
Hawkins, James to Schaub, Irene
9/24p.10
Fehrenbach, James to Weber, Joyce
9/26p.10
Winn, Joseph to Grant, Marlene
9/27p.10
Bergsma, David to Novak, Ida Marie
Cran, Douglas to Joseph, Carol
9/28p.18
Gmoser, Michael to Merillat, Sandra
9/29p.12
Rusch, Kenneth to Stroh, Constance
Whittaker, Stuart, Walton, Belvet
10/4p.10
Kohler, Thomas to Kowalski, Kathleen
Wiessink, James to Grosvenor, Constance
10/6p.14
King, Richard to Taylor, Karen
Timmermans, Dennis to Skiver, Terry
10/7p.14
Plamondon, Wayne to Sedlacek, Mary Joan
Hammer, John to Straub, Sarah
10/8p.5
Denoyer, Leonard to Fleis, Bernadette
Sly, David to Napier, Roberta
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MARRIED
10/10 p.12
Rayle, Lynn jr. to Bell, June
Hayes, Timothy to Lewis, Rosalyn
Armstrong, Elton to Button, Marcella
Reed, Stuart to Jahraus, Nancy
10/11 p.12
Finch, David to Persik, Donna
10/13 p.14
Koontz, Garney to Kerecman, Nancy
10/17 p.12
Wollam, Joseph to Tomasek, Beatrice
10/18 p.12
Stockfish, John to Knuth, Diane
10/20 p.14
Kocevar, Randall to Carmean, Candace
Gaylord, Ronald to Klingbell, Barbara
10/21 p.14
Mumford, Wayne to Lindsey, Helen
Brosherton, Owen to Harmon, Elizabeth
10/25 p.12
Ealy, James to Hentschel, Dianna
Parsons, John T. I. to Van Arkel, Judith
10/26 p.12
Exo, Daniel to Kraus, Mary
Tommaro, William to Banklson, Martha
10/29 p.10
Brzezinski, Thomas to Reid, Patricia
Janssen, Louis to Wilson, Nora
10/31 p.12
Schmidt, Kenneth to Hartwick, Lynn
11/7 p.14
Guinan, John to Priest, Judith
Pelut, Roger to Burdinie, Margorie
11/9 p.9
Qualls, Sammy to Kniss, Bonnie
11/10 p.16
Fagerlund, Martin to Hardley, Janet
Newell, Louis to Kukowski, Elizabeth
11/11 p.10
Kellogg, Donald to Thayer, Mary Lou
11/16 p.14
Bradford, Michael to Brobeck, Linda
Wall, Frank to Sandretto, Patricia
11/18 p.12
Sparks, David to Clements, Cheryl
11/22 p.8
Ringsmuth, David to Eldred, Dawn
Scheffer, Thomas to Horn, Sue
11/25 p.10
Witkop, Robert to Carter, Marilyn
Page, Lyle to Kinnaird, Kathryn
11/28 p.8
Wysong, Max to McPhall
Clarkson, Gary to Buell, Chari
11/29 p.12
Clark, James to Strong, Cheryl
11/30 p.14
Bright, Michael to Burfiend, Patricia
12/1 p.14
Lamie, Michael to Bostwick, Sharon
MARRIED
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MARRIED 12/2 p.14 to

MEDICAL CARE FACILITY

12/2 p.14
Neddo, Gary to LaBonte, Martha
Zeigler, Karl to Tennant, Ruth Ann
Wissing, Fred to Valsko, Joy

12/3 p.10
Cotrill, Wynne to Meachum, Catherine

12/5 p.10
Raymond, David to Flamondon, Helen
Egeler, Arthur to Richter, Frances

12/6 p.12
Kaiser, Gary to Howard, Linda
Pratt, Ernest to McGoon, Cecelia

12/8 p.16
Renollet, Daniel to Tyler, Elaine
Archev, Steven to Sarski, Donna

12/10 p.10
LaMott, Gary to Storrs, Barbara

12/12 p.14
Fulk, Terry to Ghering, Elizabeth
Johnson, David to Johnson, Marilyn

12/14 p.16
Rogers, Allan to Frank, Barbara
Button, Royce to Shilling, Eva

12/16 p.12
Flees, Edmund II to Gallivan, Judy

12/19 p.12
Weersing, Darwin to Hendges Judith

12/20 p.14
Schwarz, Steven to Brower, Sara
Priest, Myron to Cotton, Elizabeth

12/21 p.14
Strang, James to Schwind, Nancy

12/22 p.8
Robinson, Gary to Martinson, Mary

12/24 p.12
Kahrs, Vernon to Hunham, Linda

12/27 p.13
Garside, James Jr. to Richards, Lenore

12/30 p.10
Smeltzer, Eric to Landau, Rosemary.

MARTINSON, MARTIN to be honored by Mich. State Funeral Directors. 4/29 p.13


MAYOR, newly elected of T.C. is Carter Strong. 4/24 p.1, ph.

is now also a Major in U.S. Army Reserves. 12/7 p.7, ph.

MAYOR EXCHANGE DAY brings Oscar Fritz of Wolverine Lake to T.C. 5/16 p.1.

MEDICARE ENROLLMENT card to Lucille DeViney, first beneficiary here to receive card. 2/4 p.1, ph.

MEDICAL CARE FACILITY $850,000 bond issue set for Mar. 29. 1/13 p.1
expansion is outlined; need $850,000. 2/18 p.1; up for vote. 3/26 p.1
Passes 3 to 1 margin. 3/30 p.1; bond millage rate okayed. 9/15 p.1.
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MEDICAL CARE FACILITY patients entertained by Group from St. Francis School. 12/29 p.5,ph.

MEDICAL CONFERENCE will have Dr. Charles Hudson, AMA Pres., as speaker. 7/20p.1,ph;7/28 p.1.

MEDICAL EXAMINER SYSTEM to be voted on by G.T. Citizens-- to replace coroner. 10/18 p.11


MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY program; 6 students start training at Munson Medical Center. 9/10p.13,ph.

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES at Oakwood Cemetery. 5/31p.1,ph.

MICHIGAN BELL plans investment of $1,634,000 in T.C. 1/26 p.10
-architect's sketch. 3/18p.1.

MICHIGAN CHILDREN'S AID story series to be presented. 9/9p.2.

MICHIGAN FILM offered by Consumer's Power Co. for use of schools. 2/3p.11.

MICHIGAN FILM bought by student efforts aw Willow Hill. 5/21 p.2,ph.

MICHIGAN GUIDE ASSOC. has T.C. men,Earl Perrin & Joe Avery among leaders. 8/20 p.7,ph.

MSU ALUMNI dinner has "Biggie" Munn for speaker. 4/28 p.1.

MSU DEGREES for 33 area students listed. 6/24 p.3,sec.2.

MICHIGAN UNITED CONSERVATION CLUBS opposes 20 acre bite out of Interlochen State Park. 2/14p.13.

- heads are Gary Carden and David Gruber. 3/19p.3,ph.
- students from Central & St. Fra. visit Interlochen as part of observance.5/21p.11,ph.
- Mayor Exch. Day celebrated by visit to TCSH. 5/23p.6,sec.2,ph.
- Award goes to Jerry and Grances Oleson, conors of all food for NMC Barbecue. 6/1p.1,ph.
- leaders for G.T. Region: Gary Carden & Lyman Starr.10/5p.6,ph.; plans go forward. 10/22 p.1,ph.

MIGRANT MEDICAL SERVICE provided by Mobiel Unit. 8/6 p.15,ph.

MIGRANT MINISTRY has use of sound projector due to efforts of Church Council. 3/29 p.10,ph.

MILLIKEN,LT. G0V. will seek re-election. 5/27 p.1,ph.


MISSING BOY,Daniel Schaub, found safe at Charlevoix, 2/14p.6.

MISSING GIRD, Brenda Griffin, 855 E. 8th. since July 20. 7/29 p.22.

MISSING MAN, Earl Jackman, body bound in Elk Lake. 4/18p.13.

MONROE CENTER SCHOOL is 100 yrs. Ofd--full page. 5/21p.5. 8 phs.

MOREL, white, found by R.E. carrier,Ken Smith,Bellaire; measures circ.14"; height-7"; wt. 10 oz. 6/4p.12. and cluster of big ones by Mrs. Russell Bryan. 6/11p.12,ph.
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MOTORCYCLE Thrills and Spills at Cherryland Eagle's running grounds-
Hill Climb. 6/13p.14,ph.

MOVIE for children who bring toy for Christmas for needy children.11/14p.9ph

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY DRIVE planned. 11/1p.8,ph.
- to be headed by Mrs. Robert Brick; Industry chrmn. is Mrs. Robert
  Brick. 11/10 p.10; 11/10p.18,ph;11/12p.10,ph.

MUSIC EDUCATOR'S conference to be in T.C. 8/16p.3; 8 p. section, phs.
- after p. 24 of 8/19. Leaders 8/22p.5,ph; Catholic delegates,
  nuns 8/23p.2,2,ph. Foreign guests visit in T.C. 8/22p.11;

MUSIC FESTIVAL to be hosted by E.R. 2/3p.13.
- T.C. Schools draws, 2,700. 2/14p.1.
- Northern Mich. Cath. high schools conducted by Mel Larimer. 3/22 p.5ph.

MUSIC PATRONS present Senior High awards. 5/21p.11,ph.; honor Junior Hi.
  musicians. 5/26 p.8,ph.

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS to Interlochen won by Ann Murchie, Nancy Parker, Tom
  Lindsay. 3/14p.15.

MUSICIANS from St. Fran. attend Youth Day in Lansing. 5/17 p.8,ph.

MURDERED Cherry picker, Rufus Robinson, skull crushed with rock. 8/8p.1.
  Jesse James Jacksonkanged 47, charged. 8/10 p.1.

NATIONAL BANK & TRUST plans new bldg. downtown. 10/14p.1,ph.

NATIONAL HONORS to local Elks. 7/13p.19,ph.

NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARS are Rob't L. Beery and Patricia Callis. 4/28 p.1,ph.


NAVAL RESERVE Veterans from Cadillac prepare for week-end trip. 6/20 p.1.

NELSON, CARL of Bingham named outstanding farmer. 2/2p.13,ph.

NEW INDUSTRY installation: Northern Stainless Fabricating. 10/4p.1

NEW INDUSTRIES for Industrial Park, N. Stainless & new Burke Flexo
  lure. 5/18 p.1.


NICHOLSON, KENTON rec's 2 way radio from classmates who have kept in touch
  during long illness. 4/4p.1

H.O.R.A.B. office now open in T.C. Ph. of Albert Frost. 1/20 p.17.

NORTHEASTERN MICHIGAN FAIR Board meets. 8/11p.15; famous Country Music art-
  ist, & Paron Young to appear. 8/16p.1;

- $20,000 in prizes offered.
  - opens today. 8/29 p.1; is in full swing. 8/30 ph, p.1; top steer winner
    owned by Mark Leggett. 8/30 p.1; horse showmanship winners. 8/31p.1,ph.
  - Kids Day awards. 8/31p.8,ph; TC State Hosp. London display shown. 8/31p.8
    sec.2,ph.

- Farm Bureau attendance climbs. 9/1p.1
- Jack Hemming & Dr. Joseph Steffey win in harness races with "High
  Living". 
- nursing staff, 9.1p.1,ph.
- pulling record set. 9/2p.1,ph.
- $100 in Beef Feeder's special 9/2p.5.
- weather cancels racing card. 9/3p.1

NORTHERN GREAT LAKES DEVELOPMENT Committee Conference. 5/25p.1,ph

NORTHEASTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE Vocational Ed. program, new staff member:
  Herbert Tedder. 2/4p.22,ph.
- Science Bldg. construction underway. 2/7 p.1,ph; bids opened for new
  dorm. 2/9 p.1; sketch.
- inaugurates special course in Health Field work, 3/9 p.5.
- request for additional $30,000 Grant for student dorm granted. 3/26 p.2.
- receives two fund grants explained by Director Tanis. 4/21p.5.
- Honor List, 120 named. 4/8 p.10.
- Dorm Construction begun. 4/30 p.1,ph.
- Installation banquet for Assoc. of Women Students, annual. 5/5p.15.
- awards 33 scholarships listed. 5/7 p.2.

- classes cancelleg for annual Campus Day. 5/10 p.7.
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NORTHEASTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE (cont'd)

- Barbecue prepared to serve 10,000. 5/19 p.1; beans for education 5/20 p.1, ph
- " proceeds to benefit dental-medical assistants program. 5/20 p.12
- " volunteer workers ready to serve thousands. 5/21 p.1
- " is successful; 9,397 served. 5/23 p.1
- to graduate 163; photo of speaker: Dr. Don Irish. 6/6 p.6, 6/11 p.1, ph
- Campus Queen is Shirley Weller. 5/25 p.7, sec.2, ph. 6/8 p.12
- lists Woman of the Year candidates; also Man of Yr. 11 cands. 2 phs. 6/8 p.1
- Honors Convocation. 6/10 p.14, ph.
- gets $4,875 library grant. 6/28 p.1.
- Soph scholarships total $4,300. 6/29 p.7, sec.2; Dean's list shows 116, 6/30 p.5, sec.2.
- Dorm. takes shape. 8/25 p.1, ph.
- requests levy of 8 tenths of a mil. following opinion of ATT'Y Gen'l. 8/30 p.1.
- Social functions. 9/16 p.5, sec.2.
- elects new Board Members, at annual meet. 9/15 p.14, ph.
- to perform Bach's Christmas Oratorio. 12/2 p.1
- to benefit from geranium sale. 5/20 p.15, ph.

NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN SYMPHONY presents brilliant concert. 2/21 p.7.

- concert reviewed by Al Shumsky. 8/26 p.10.
- selects new Board Members, at annual meet. 9/15 p.14, ph.
- to perform Bach's Christmas Oratorio. 12/2 p.1
- to benefit from geranium sale. 5/20 p.15, ph.

NUNS, part of teaching staff at St. Fran, 9 complete First Aid Crs. 9/20 p.16 ph.

NURSERY SCHOOL, Community, at First Cong. Church begins 6th yr. 8/16 p.1, sec.2

NURSES return to own hospitals after 12 week psychiatric affiliation at tch. 2/24 p.6, ph.

NURSES AND AIDS and Orderlies training to be offered at NMC. 3/24 p.8.

- at nmc: 24 women & 1 man rec. certification. 3/4 p.5, ph.


NURSE GRADS, LPN. 7/phs. 7/19 p.14.


NURSING GRADUATES (LPN from NMC) 9/9 p.3--9 phs. 9/9 p.9 ph.

NURSE'S WEEK proclaimed by Mayor. 11/12 p.7, ph.

OAKS, FLORENCE retires from college staff. 6/6 p.7, ph.


OLD CARS, Cent. Mich. Old Car Tour on Front St. 8/1 p.5, ph.

OLD MISSION School vote on proposal to levy 4/4 mills passes. 3/10 p.1 & 3/15 p.1

OLD PHOTOS --SEE ALSO "Say Do You Remember/"

ONE WAY Street trial opposed by business group. 5/2 p.1; tabled for one week. 5/3 p.1; trial approved. 5/10 p.1. Begins trial period June 5. 5/31 p.1, 6/4 p.1, ph. Statistics being studied. 9/20 p.1; Decision due. 11/2 p.1; Commission places issue on ballot; referendum set for Feb. 20. 11/22 p.1; system will be retained. 10/4 p.1; suspended pending vote. 10/22 p.1; to be 2 way. 10/25 p.1
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OPERATION HANDCLASP distributes items to needy throughout world—gathered by Telephone Pioneers. 6/6 p. 15; ph.

OREBAUGH, MRS. LOWELL to teach copper enameling at Craft Center. 2/7 p. 8; ph.

OSTLUND, JOSEPHINE honored at dinner on retirement from Park Place. 3/8 p. 13

OVERPASS girders installed for State Park pedestrian way. 6/15 p. 1; ph.

PAGE, MRS ORVAL honored as Foster Parent. 10/6 p. 5; ph.

PAINTING, "The Pine" fund drive to place it in Capitol Bldg. in Lansing. 12/22 p. 11.

PAINTING BEE on Front St. by business men. 5/19 p. 1; ph.

PARK PLACE new mgr. is R. Theodore Okerstrom. 5/12 p. 1; ph.


PATROL STUDENTS get free swim at Park Place, courtesy, F.O.P. 5/24 p. 1.

PEANUT SALE, Kiwanis Youth Fund underway. 8/17 p. 1; ph.; raises $500. 8/22 p. 5.

PEN PALS meet after 21 years; members of John Clarke and Ole White families. 8/4 p. 16; sec. 2; ph.

PERSZYK, SHARON wins Woodrow Wilson Fellowship grant. 3/4 p. 3; ph.

PETERTYI, BLANCHE honored on retirement from Millikens--more than 40 yrs. 2/5 p. 8; ph.

PHOTOGRAPHERS, MICH meet here; Sue Noakes & Mary Lou Paxton model. 9/26 p. 7; ph.


PIERCE, MRS. NEIL rec's award: Daisy of The Year at annual Anniv. dinner of Daisy Chain. 2/24 p. 10; ph.

POISON PREVENTION promoted by pharmacists. 3/24 p. 3; sec. 2.

POLICE ACADEMY, Regional opens Tr. session here. 12/6 p. 8.

POFF, MR & MRS. GEORGE Dorance retire from TCSH with 62 yrs. of service. 12/12 p. 8; sec. 2.

POILCE CHIEF is Capt. Howard Ritter. 10/29 p. 1; ph.

POLICE FORCE adds tracking dog, "Blackie" to staff. 9/28 p. 1; ph.

POLIO WHEELCHAIR PATIENT, Marilyn Dezelské, is Chairman of local Mother's March. 1/22 p. 1; ph. Participants listed. 1/25 p. 13; Raise $2,569. 1/28 p. 17.

POWERS in Boardman River to be studied by City. 7/26 p. 1.

POWERS problem discussed by Dr. John Spencer, director G. T. Leel. Benzie Health Dept. 7/21 p. 15.

POWERS PROBLEMS expected when 2 of 3 cherry plants move existing operations out of city. 12/16 p. 1.

PORTER FAMILY is picked up in W. G. T. Bay after boat capsizes. 5/31 p. 1.


POSTAL WORKERS, Mich Branch, meet here in 36th annual convention. 5/28 p. 1; ph.

POWER, EUGENE receives honorary degree of Doctor of Letters from St. Johns U. Collegeville, Minn. 5/9 p. 7 (at same ceremony V. P. Hubert Humphrey rec's Dr. of Law.) 5/9 p. 7.


POWER PLANT controversies; mayor cites reasons. 6/25 p. 1; Citizen's Group formed to work toward solution to problem. 7/8 p. 1; architects meet. 7/9 p. 1

ORDINANCE is binding say attorneys. 7/2 p. 1; dentists favor lease. 1/16 p. 3

-Public hearing. 7/18 p. 1

-City Comm. amends Ordinance to permit addition. 7/19 p. 1; firms file appeal. 7/21 p. 1; bids to be considered this eve. 7/1 p. 17; postponed pending Citizens C. Study meet. 8/2 p. 1; 8/11 p. 1

—Proposal placed on Nov. ballot. 8/16 p. 1; site preparation set. 8/19 p. 1

-Cartoon, pd adv. 9/6 p. 3; ph.; opposed by 16 T.C. taxpayers who sign petition for injunction. 10/1 p. 1; hearing begins. 11/1 p. 1; 11/2 p. 1; Judge rules against perm. injunct. 11/3 p. 1; suit to halt proj. dismissed by judge. 11/4 p. 1; clarified. 11/5 p. 1
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POWER PLANT "Facts" full page. 11/7 p.7.
- proposal defeated. 11/9 p.1
PRACTICAL NURSES begin clinical experience at 3 hospitals in region.
2/15p.5,ph.
- praised by T.C. hospitals--article by Martha Smith.10/14 p.20, 4 phs.
PRIMARY ELECTION returns listed for 5 county area. 8/3p.1
"PROTESTANT,CATHOLIC DIALOGUES" to be taught by Revs. Dannemiller and
PUFF BALL, giant size found by Greg Bartko; will serve as part of his
birthday dinner. 8/13&X p.14,ph.
PURPLE HEART, posthumously accepted by widow of Wm. J. Taylor of East Jordan
RADAR unit demonstrated by Police Dept. Ph. of Chief Woodrow.9/22p.1,ph.
RAGWEED ERADICATION to be sponsored by Area Ch. of Comm. 8/1p.14; 3 top
winners. 9/8p.23,ph.
RAILROAD passenger service to T.C.ends. 10/31p.1.
RAJKOVICH, NICK appointed to fill vacancy on City Comm. 2/15p.1,ph.
RAKE RUDOLPH is now a vacation spot. 6/17p.ll, 4 phs.
RECKLESS DRIVING charged to Raymond Finnila, who hits house, tree and
bicycle. 6/4 p.3,ph.
RECOGNITION DINNER, annual, served by Am. Legion to public officials and
press & radio staffs. 3/23 p.9,ph.
RECORD EAGLE shares in AAA safety award. 2/1p.9,ph.
- photo of expansion progress. 9/10 p.1,ph.; redesigned front--archi-
tect's sketch.6/17p.1.
- columnist, Maribel Haskin, to speak here. 8/4p.13; gives talk at Drop-
in Center. 8/6p.15
- Reporter for Schools for 1966-67 is Nancy Grant. 8/25 p.10,sec.2.
RED CROSS First Aid Instructor training given to Sheriff's staff.2/11p.3,ph.
REHABILITATION, Vocational, aids handicapped. 5/31p.1,ph.
RESCUE by Charles Benson, 20, and Herbert Ashley, 41, saves lives of John
Ernst, 11, and Norman Volstorff, 12, from Boardman River. 6/23p.1.
Patrol Units, and G. Coast Guard. 6/15p.1,ph.
- work of Old Mission Fire Dept. in saving extern teachers, Patricia
Kreider and Lydia Murphy praised by Dept. head, Robert DeVol.9/14p.11
REHABILITATION, Vocational, aids handicapped. 5/31p.1,ph.
RESTAURANT ASSOC. enrolls students for employee tr. program. 4/20 p.17.
- operators, G.T. receive charter. 11/17p.16.
RIDING honors to Susie Weih at G.Rap. horse show. 6/7p.8.
- Review, 3rd annual, held at Rex Ranch. 9/26 p.16,ph.
RINK, BERNARD, NMC librarian speaks to Rotary. 10/12p.5.
RITES here for Lance Cpl. Thomas Yagle, killed in action in Asian conflict.
4/23p.2.
4/12p.1,ph.
- honors Wm. Kildee and Wally Campbell for their 17 yrs. on Minstrel
Show. 8/3 p.7,ph.
ROTARY SCHOLAR Exchange students, Lynn Gildarski and David Winsemius, guests
of Club. 5/18p.19,ph.
RUSSIAN STUDIES for Terry Miller who leaves for summer term at Moscow U.
6/8 p.5,ph.
RUSSIAN SUMMER described by local student, John Bowers. 9.1p.12,2 phs.
SADDLE QUEEN is Pat Maue. 7/12p.10.
SAFETY YEAR achieved by Consumer's Pow. Co. 3/31p.7,sec.2, 3 phs.
SAILING in G.T. Bay on New Yr's Day: Dr. Arthur Dundon & Gil Walters.
1/5 p.16,ph.
SALADIN SHRINE BAND annual concert here. 4/20 p.1,ph.
SALVATION ARMY makes gift of books to Public Library. 5/27 p.1 - ph.
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Jan 1, 1966 thru Dec 31, 1966

SALVATION ARMY Pancake Day. 11/2 p.13, ph.
"SEY DO YOU REMEMBER" w feature of historical items and old photos. 1/8p.3
- charcoal kilns & iron smelter. 1/8p.3
- big mill of H.L & Co. on Bd. Riv. just off W. Bay. 1/15p.3
- big fire that destroyed old Central High in 1934. 1/22p.3
- open well and "Old Oaken Bucket" 1/29 p.3, ph.
- the yr. the Asylum Creek went on a rampage, 1898. 2/5p.3, ph.
- the "Oak Leaf" lumber schooner. 2/12p.3
- ice boating on G.T. Bay near We-Que-Tong. 2/19 p.3.
- when Bassett's Island changed from hermitage to social center. 2/26p.3
- when the S. Union shopping center was not as smart and modern as it is now... 402 S. Union. 3/12p.3
- when the senior class of 1900 took excursion on "Columbia". 3/19p.3, ph.
- the colorful "Mill Boys" in the lumber mills. S. Manitou Island, 1910. 3/26p.3
- when big sailing vessels came into dock at Bower's Harbor. 4/2p.3, ph.
- Steinberg's Grand Opera House and the stage production "Remember the Maine". 4/9 p.3, ph.
- the Hon. Perry Hannah who gave TCSB its start. 4/16p.3, ph.
- the "Hannah Rifles" of 1898, ph & names. p.3.
- Lumber Camp cooks. 5/7p.3, ph.
- when T.C.'s only dray service was operated by "horsepower". Photo of 17 dray horses. 5/21p.3.
- TCHS girl's basketball team of 1911. 5/28 p.3, ph.
- the G.T. Auto Co. band gained popularity thru Mich. 45 yrs. ago. 6/4p.3
- the magnificent Northport Hotel & what happened to it. 6/11p.3.
- the Basket Factory & rollway on the shores of the Boardman. 6/18p.3.
- the Grand Opening of the Park Place and R. Floyd Clinch & Gov. Fred Green on steps. 6/25 p.2.
- circus in T.C. 25 or 30 yrs ago. 7/2 p.3.
- when the first "Cherryland Special" left T.C. with 8 cars of cherries. 7/9p.3.
- big Ford parade and picnic at Bowers Harbor in 1914.
- when Weaver House of Flowers was built on S. Union. 7/30 p.3.
- old wooden schoolhouse north of Acme. 8/6p.3.
- when gaming farming was profitable in G.T Area. 8/12p.3.
- Fourth of July celebration on Front St. 8/20 p.3.
- old "Iron Horse" Wmsb. & S. 8/27 p.3.
- when "Squaw Point" was Indian encampment. 9/3p.3
- when "Boys Cornet Band" was one of T.C.'s claims to fame. 9/10p.3, ph.
- Acme's 10 man baseball team. 9/17p.3, ph.
- when the monument to Civil War Soldiers of the Union was erected on Court House Hill. 9/24p.3, ph.
- when Wilhelm's at 8th & Union looked like this. 10/29 p.3.
- Hannah Park, 6th at Union. 11/5 p.3
- T.C.'s Front S. at night. 1910. 11/12p.3
- good old days of 18th amendment. 11/19p.3.
- little Log Cabin school at Cedar Run a century ago. 12/17p.3
- old McKinley School on Old Miss. Pen. 12/3p.3, ph.
- when T.C. wished everybody a Merry Christmas with lighted sign over Boardman. 12/24p.3.
- first high school in T.C. 1885. cost $7,000. 12/31p.3.


SCHOLARSHIPS, 2, for Betty Anne Pike. 9/8p.5.

SCHOOL, BERTHA Voss, annexation to T.C. approved, by State. 5/10 p.1
- Bertha Voss voters reject annexation. 8/18p.1
SCHOOL, Buckley senior, Allen Sheets rec's Reader's Digest award for promising students. 5/31 p.8, sec. 2.

-Cherry Knoll annexes to T.C. 12/20 p.1.
-Glen Loomis is holding Spring Art Show. 5/28 p.15, ph.
-Cherry Knoll summer enrichment program opens. 6/27 p.6.
-Elk Rapids High presents "The Open Window". 5/21 p.15, ph.
-Kingsley to graduate 29. 6/2 p.10.
-Glen Lake Baccalaureate. 6/2 p.10
-Kingsley new Supt. is Frederick Brown, T.C. native. 9/7 p.17, ph.
-Leland Hi to produce "The Importance of Being Earnest." 5/6 p.16, ph.
-Monroe Center sch. celebrates centennial. Full pg., 8 phs. 5/21 p.5
-Norris publishes honor roll. 2/3 p.5, sec. 2.; holds 8th gd. ceremonies. ph. 6/4 p.13; teacher sends each of her students cards from Africa. 5/28 p.15
-Old Mission semester honor roll. 2/14 p.1, sec. 2.
-Port Oneida; 150 attend reunion. 6/23 p.3, sec. 2.
-St. Francis school system to be administered by School Board. 1/26 p.1, ph.
-" " begins move from old high school to new. 2/12 p.1, ph.

ALSO: LANDMARK, St. Francis.
-St. Francis American history class to re-create U.N. debate 1380th plenary meet. 2/21 p.6, sec. 2.
-St. Fran. publishes semester honor roll. 2/14 p.1, sec. 2.
-O " open house for public inspection of $800,000 bldg. 2/24 p.1.
-" 6 students win scholarships, 2 to Aquinas; 2 to NMC; U of M & Ferris State. 5/2 p.3.
-" 10 file for school bd. 5/20 p.1.
-" seniors presented awards at bacca. 5/31 p.3.
-" names cheerleaders. 6/2 p.16, ph.
-" Kanitz sisters buy first bonds for bus. 9/3 p.11, ph.
-" faculty entertained by Bd. of Ed. 9/23 p.16.
-" dedication. 10/19 p.7, ph.
-" presents choral concert. 11/11 p.7, ph.
-" honors choir membs. mixed quartet. 12/13 p.11, ph.
-TCHS classes in snow sculpture competition. 2/4 p.1
-" honor roll. 2/24 p.13.
-" commencement for 452 seniors. 6/6 p.11, 6/2 p.6 sec. 2.; 6/7 p.9; 6/10 p.4; 6/10 p.8; honor roll 11/1 p.15;

SCHOOL PROBLEMS aired at Early Bird breakfast. 12/7 p.1
-bus drivers win safety awards. 11/14 p.7; first woman driver inherited from Sabin in annexation, Beverly Lofquist. 1/15 p.1, ph.

-St. Fran. 92 seniors to rec. diplomas; spkr. Rev. Thomas Horton, 6/4 p.8.
-T.C. to get $52,248 Federal Grant. 11/15 p.1

SCHOOL DISTRICT, T.C. tuition rates reduced. 10/11 p.1
-T.C. enrollment--XX! 5,435. 8/16 p.1.; is now 5,559. 11/22 p.1
SCHOOLS seek $65,000 Fed. Aid Grant. 1/11 p.1
-T.C. to rec. $65,000 Fed. Aid To Ed. 2/4 p.1
-" offer variety, ph. of welding class, etc. 5/19 p.11, 2 phs.
-reported on schools by T.C. Bd. of Ed. full page. 9/3 p.7.
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SCHOOL to SCHOOLS

(44)
SCHOOL NOTES 10/17 p.8.

SCHOOLS, T.C. Publis--entire 8 page section devoted to annual report; news and reports and photos of schools. 8/16p. sec. 3.
- open of full schedule; teacher dispute settled. 9/13p. 1; editorial: "Happiness is School Settlement". 9/14p. 1

- project induced dwarfism by Raymond Colson, 12, of Old Mission School, discussed in article by Ann Carlin. 3/29 p. 1; 2 phs.; award to Chris Wagner, Cherry Knoll. 4/23p. 7.
- regional winners, Guild and Miller fly to Texas to enter in Nat'l. 5/10p. 3, ph.


SECRETARY ASSOC., Mich. elects Eileen Rector of Frankfort Pres. 12/2 p. 3.

SENIOR CITIZENS Drop-in Center history presented to T.C Ministerial Association. 2/11p. 21; elect officers, Alexx Alex Rennie Pres. 4/7 p. 12, ph.


SHERIFF'S DEPT. Dispatcher is complicated task, 2/3p. 10, sec. 2 ph.

SHIP, Canadian "Gleneagle" docks here. First Canadian ship ever to dock in G.T. Bay. 10/6p. 1

SHIP TRAGEDY, ore carrier, Daniel J. Morrell, sinks near Harbor Beach, 28 dead. 12/1 p. 1; photo of survivor, Dennis Hale. 26. 12/3 p. 1.

SHRINE CIRCUS to be attended by busload of handicapped children. 12/6p. 6, ph.

SUFFLEBOARD, All-State tourney, winners and club officials. ph. 1/11 p. 9.
- Nat'l singles, Ph. of winners. 7/16p. 15; to host 2nd Nat'l within a week. 7/18 p. 7; ph of wheelchair champ, Wm. Wolf. 7/19 p. 5; double winners. 7/22p. 1; ph; Mixed, 7/28 p. 19. All states open doubles champs. 7/30 p. 14, ph.

SHUMSKY LAND IMPROVEMENT, R. 4. chosen as one of pictorial scenes to depict "America the Beautiful" by Soil Cons. Serv. 9/24 p. 7, ph.

SIDEWALK near school on Milliken Drive --project tabled. 5/17 p. 1.

SKIER, All-State tourney, winners and club officials. ph. 1/11 p. 9.
- Nat'l singles, Ph. of winners. 7/16p. 15; to host 2nd Nat'l within a week. 7/18 p. 7; ph of wheelchair champ, Wm. Wolf. 7/19 p. 5; double winners. 7/22p. 1; ph; Mixed, 7/28 p. 19. All states open doubles champs. 7/30 p. 14, ph.

SKUMSKY LAND IMPROVEMENT, R. 4. chosen as one of pictorial scenes to depict "America the Beautiful" by Soil Cons. Serv. 9/24 p. 7, ph.

SKI CHAMPS jr. are Jackie Core and Cynthia Hazelton & Mary Jo Thiell. 2/16p. 14, ph; Boys, J. Ameel, J. Elliott, Babel & Kipley. 11 & 12 yr. group, Wuerfel, Cross, Ameel. 2/19p. 10/22p. 12, 2 phs.

SKI CLUB, G.T. Pres. is James Bull; other officers named. 12/8p. 13.


PATROL members get course in First Aid. 12/16p. 18, ph.

REGIONALS, Central and St. Fran. teams enter. 2/18p. 19, 2 phs.
- Trojans win 5th; ST. Fran. girls runner-up; 19 local skiers in Divisionals. 2/21p. 12, ph.

TEAMS, Trojans & Glads congratulated by spons, local merchants. Tim Ameel in Nat'l meet. 3/4p. 17.

SKIES, 5 Trojans on all state team. 3/7 p. 9. Skiers from T.C. make headlines in Lutsen, Minn. 3/14p. 13. 3/19 p. 1

DIVER, all from Kingsley, rescued by Coast Guard off Fox Island.

SLEEPING BEAR PARK foes re-affirm opposition. 6/13p. 8, sec. 2; wire protest to Congress. 8/2 p. 7; 8/4 p. 1; House approves legislation to establish Park. 8/9 p. 1.
SLEEPING BEAR SAND DUNES CONTROVERSY to TELEPHONE COMPANIES.

Jan 1, 1966 thru Dec 31, 1966

SLEEPING BEAR SAND DUNES CONTROVERSY, 9 Congressmen list reasons for opposition. 9/3 p.15.

SMITH, ADM. WILLARD is Rotary speaker. 3/23 p.1.

SMITH, ALBERT is only civilian employee at T.C. Coast Guard Air Station. 12/30 p.1, ph


SNOWY OWL perches on State Bank Clock. 11/25 p.1, ph.

SOCIAL AID Bureau adds 8 new staff members. 5/7 p.7.

SOCIAL SERVICE programs emphasize home care. 4/22 p.18.

SOCOT with one million gals, fuel oil & gasoline; 12 in. ice removed from decks at Rennie pier. 2/2 p.1, ph.

SOIL CONSERVATION District meet at Park Place, 25th annual. 2/19 p.1, ph/

"SOUND OF MUSIC" to be produced by TCHS; opens tonight. 4/29 p.1, ph.

SOUTH AIRPORT ROAD extension to improve commercial route. 3/9 p.1, ph.

SPORTSMAN'S DINNER speaker is Bing McClellan. 12/5 p.7, ph.

SQUARE DANCE CORNER by Rip Riskey. 1/28 p.13;

-cancellation, 11th annual attended by 900. 5/23 p.1, ph.

STABBING of Alfred Potter charged to Virginia Belonga, 38. 12/19 p.11.

STAINED GLASS window by Paul Wielch installed at Central Methodist. 1/26 p.1, ph.

STATE PARK records banner year 1/10 p.10; 3 phs. by W. Gardner Weber.

STATE POLICE rescue work; feature article by Ann Carlin. 3/28 p.18, 2 phs.

-10th annual open house. 5/13 p.16.

-display recovered goods. 5/25 p.5, ph.

STEVENS, DEBBIE wins prize in sewing contest. 1/11 p.11, ph.

STONY BEACH SCHOOL holds reunion; apple for every teacher. 5/2 p.15.

STORM damage; tree down on roof of George Kempton's office. 1126 E. Front. 7/27 p.1, ph.

-early blizzard hits T.C. & 6 state area. 11/3 p.1, ph.

-aftermath at GOP headquarters; repair. 11/4 p.1

-lashes area; power lines ripped down. 11/28 p.1, 11/29 p.1

-stranded persons as result of savage 2 day storm rescued. 11/30 p.1, ph.

STORM SEWER project revised; $546,000 program hearing set. 1/18 p.1.

-assessment approved. 3/8 p.1

STREET SALE plans in making. 7/28 p.1, ph.; draws crowds. 8/5 p.1, ph.

STUPKA, DANIEL, science teacher at Jr. Hi, selected to participate in Academic Year Institute at MSU. 4/21 p.7, ph.

SUTTER, LES wins hair shaping award at State meet. 5/3 p.9, ph.

SWANS have problem with oil on water. 3/1 p.1, ph.

SWANTON, DR. LAFAYETTE Memorial bldg. erected in Edenville, $100,000 under terms of will. 10/13 p.16.

SWEET ADELINES to sponsor FALL Showcase here. 10/21 p.10.

SWEITZER, HOWARD E. Circ. mgr. for REC. Eagle, retires. 2/19 p.1, ph.

SWIMMING in G.T. Bay by Marty and Roga Easling opens season for area. 3/14 p.1, ph.

-at Park Place pool for toddlers. 4/6 p.11, ph.

TALENT SHOW called Tro-Gi into rehearsals. 1/5 p.7, ph.

TEACHER'S INSTITUTE, 700 attend. 2/17 p.6. Interlochen host. 2/14 p.5.

TEACHER SALARY negotiations here. 6/3 p.1.

TEACHERS, retiring are honored at dinner: Murphy, Schildroth, Bosker, Cowrie, P. Pierce. 6/7 p.1, ph.

TEACHERS, T.C. ask Labor Mediation Board to enter salary talks. 7/6 p.1, ph; ask MEA to imposing sanctions, on Schl Bd. 9/2 p.1

104 stay away as schools open. 9/6 p.1; dispute into court, classes continue. 9/7 p.1; proposals rejected. 9/9 p.1; agree on salary sked; one issue holds up settlement. 9/12 p.1; is now settled. 9/13 p.1; present salary package. 12/9 p.1.

TEEN DEMS meet; Patrick Hayes Chrmn. McManus, Miller & Gibeau other chairmen. 10/3 p.5, ph.

TELEPHONE COMPANIES, Independent, conclude 3 day convention. 5/20 p.1, ph.
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TEMPERATURE IS -10 this morning- winter's coldest reading. 2/19 p.1.

TENNIS CHAMPS, NW Mich. named; tourn. played here. 8/29 p.11

THANKSGIVING Union Service planned. 11/21 p.1

THIRLBY, DR. RICHARD receives honors in urological field. 10/3 p.9.


TIN CANNERS meet at NWM Fairgrounds. Ph. of officers. 7/27 p.1; plan reunion program. 7/30 p.1, ph.

TOEPP, JOHN P. is candidate for State Senate. 3/30 p.5, ph.

TOMPKINS, DEAN gets safety patrol honor trip to D.C. courtesy AAA. 5/23 p.6, ph.

TRACK CHAMP, Cherryland is Northport. 5/7 p.12, ph.

TRACK CLUB 10 mi. race winner is Harry Brown. 8/29 p.11.

TRACK, St. Fran. 10 lettermen return. 4/8 p.1 p.17, ph.; TCHS, 8 return. 4/8 p.17, ph.

TRACK MEET sees St. Fran easy winner over MCC & MCE. 5/6 p.18.

RELAYS Class "C" won by St. Fran. 5/18 p.17. Pelston relays, champs & Frankfort Panthers, NW "C". 5/19 p.21; 15/16 p.10, ph.

TRAFFIC FLOW proposals rec'd by city. State asks ban on left turns at two intersections. 4/19 p.1

TRAFFIC SAFETY Poster Contest spons. by R.E. offers $225 prize money. 5/9 p.1

TRAVEL TRAILERS, 50, lined up to leave for Wally Byam Caravan Club Internat'1 assembly in N Cadillac. 6/27 p.1, ph.

TBA School District recommendations scheduled for consideration in Lansing. 1/12 p.1; Supt. Byron Anger relieved of duties due to "lack of confidence" on part of Board. 6/8 p.1

T.C. Musical to present Opera, "The Tourists". Ph of cast. 11/2 p.5.

TREE CUTTING DISPUTE on Pen. Dr. --agreement worked out. 3/29 p.1

TREPTE BOOK FUND formed at NMC honoring the late Helmut Trepte, prof. of history & Philosophy at the college for 10 yrs. 2/5 p.2.

TROJAN SPORTS DINNER speaker MSU coach John Benington. 3/23 p.17, ph.

TROJAN GOLD TEAM faces Petoskey & T.C. St. Fran. 4/22 p.12, ph.


TROJAN Crosscountry team. 9/21 p.20 ph.

-Band forms for lst time in new uniforms. 10.1 p.1, ph.

-Flag Corps added to marching band. 10/12 p.1


TROUT, MR. & MRS. JOHN marooned with 128 others when City of Midland goes aground at Ludington. 12/3 p.7.


-sports dinner; Alex Karras highlighted. 12/13 p.20 ph.; most Valuable player: Bill Fisher; other awards. 12/13 p.2, ph.

TROUT, giant monument unveiled at Fest. 5/2 p.1; ph. of crowd. 5/2 p.6.


-queen, Bonnie Omland, rec's robe. 4/4 p.1, ph.


TWO CORNETS played by Capt Ron Lennon at Children's Christmas Party. 12/14 p.1, ph.

UNIFORM HOUSING CODE approved for T.C. 12/6 p.1.

UNITARIAN speaker is James B. Gordon. 3/24 p.6, sec. 2.; to hear composer-music educator, Warren Benson. 5/19 p.11.

UAW Local 21, Cone Drive Gears, honors 11 retiring members. 2/14 p.13.

URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT City to ask $142,298 in planning funds. 1/18 p.1

-Survey authorized. 9/17 p.1. Proposal outlined. 10/19 p.1

UTILITY POLE, 18 ft. hauled into 2nd floor courtroom to be entered as exhibit. 1/28 p.18, ph.

VISTA WORK Pow Wow plans for 600 delegates. 10/8 p.1, ph; 10/10 p.5, ph.
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VETERANS agree to conduct search for identies of certain veterans. 8/1p.21
VFW, Mich. to hold Pow-Wow here. 9/27 p.6, ph. 3/22 p.12, ph.
VETERANS DAY ceremony at VFW Hall. 11/12 p.1, ph.
VETERANS MEMORIAL at Elk Rapids has eternal flame. 12/8 p.1.
VISTA WORK in Leel. subj. of study by L. of W. Voters. 1/29 p.12, ph.
VETERANS DAY ceremony at VFW Hall. 11/12 p.1, ph.
VETERANS MEMORIAL at Elk Rapids has eternal flame. 12/8 p.1.
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VOICE OF THE PEOPLE, teacher salary bargaining. Robert Hardy. 8/30 p.11.

Vietnam War, James Brinkman. Position of MEA, Maurine Wyatt. Thanks for editorial on schl. sit. Mrs. Ward Wehr. 9/12 p.9

-thanks to sheriff's Dept. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kent. 9/27 p.3.

-Power Plant, Mrs. Chester Zaremba. Pract.Nurse Assoc. thanks, Eva Riehl, Alice Druland. 10/20 p.11

-Power Plant, Florence Oakes, Wm Liebler, Mrs. Cl Philip Krull. Re-evaluation of nursing education, Jean Putnam. 11/3 p.4, sec.2; 11/2 p.3, sec.2.

-Mrs. Ivan Barrett. Power Plant, Gaylord Pitcher.

-Power Plant, Mrs. Sam Walker, Barbara Thompson, Mrs. Harry Oliver, sr. 11/5 p.7

-LWV., Mrs. Wm/ Bishop. 11/5 p.7.


-City income tax, Dr. Kenneth Gibson. 12/12 p.8.

WAGE INCREASE sought by Munson Hosp Employees. 6/12 p.1.

WASTE PICK-UP rates raised for T.C. 12/6 p.1.

WATER QUALITY, local, report by engineers. 11/17 p.1.


WATER PLANT, new T.C., begins operation. 1/12 p.1; open house, 6/25 p.1, ph.

WATER WORKS ASSOC. Amer. meets here. 10/5 p.1, ph; 10/6 p.1; 10/7 p.12, ph.

WAYNE STATE ALUMNI meet here. 11/4 p.1, ph.


WEDDING ANNIVERSARY, 68th for Rev. & Mrs. John C. Low. 3/4 p.12, ph.

-60th for Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bailes. 4/26 p.10; 5/5 p.4, sec.2

-57th " " " " Fred Johnson. 7/8 p.14, ph.

-65th " " " " Vernon Smith. 8/15 p.14

-55th " " " " Fred Arlt. 10/17 p.13.

-60th " " " " Jay Robotham. 11/9 p.8

-72nd " " " " Bert Boger. 10/13 p.15, ph.

-65th " " " " Delbert McMachen. 11/17 p.15.

WELFARE PROGRAMS explained at LWV meet. 9/26 p.7.

WERNER, MARTHA departs for duties in Air Force. 3/16 p.3, ph.


WILHELM'S (historic store) ribbon cutting ceremonies for re-modeling. 9/27 p.3, ph.

WIND removes roof from house at 3922 Brook Drive. 5/24 p.1; ph. 5/25 p.1.

WINTER SEDNERS, Parking meters at Clinch Park; bent tree. 11/29 p.12, phs.

WOLVERINE BOYS AND GIRLS State choices sponsored by local serv. organs.

-izations. 3/26 p.3.

WOMANS CLUB is promoting Clean Literature Week, 2/7 p.5, ph;

FBI agent discusses. 2/14 p.13.

WOOD, WILLIAM W. hospitalized; receives high school diploma. 5/23 p.7, ph.

WOODROW, Police Chief Charles named Officer of the Year. 2/15 p.1, ph.; to conclude 48 yr. police career. 10/19 p.1, ph; feted at retirement party. 11/7 p.5, ph.

WORKER, Carl Logan, Hoxey Job Corps trainee, seriously hurt, gets to see his mother through efforts of nurse & other Cadillac residents. 4/30 p.1, ph.

WOUNDED IN Viet Combat is Pfc. Larry Cuddington. 12/13 p.3.

WURFFEL SISTERS, Rondi and Christy, saddle queens. 6/18 p.5.


YACHT CLUB race winners, Lindsay, Cornwell, McGuffin. 7/18 p.19, ph.

YOUTH CLUB meets with acting Gov. Milliken in Lansing. 12/3 p.11, ph.

-feature article about, by Kathy Gelston. 12/5 p.5.

YOUTH FOUNDATION formed by T.C. Optimists. 6/28 p.1

YMCA to offer course in weaving. 2/10 p.11
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YOUTH FOR CHRIST rally slated for Apr. 2. 3/26 p.11, ph.11/1p.11.

ZIMMERMAN, JOSEPH to practice law here. 8/13 p.17, ph.

ZOO BEAR goes into hibernation. 1/19 p.1, ph.

ZOO gets pair of foxes orphaned by death of their owner, John Tawn, 63,
who raised them from pups. 3/19 p.12, 2 phs.
-deer go for stroll; come back. 4/25 p.1, ph.